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Although great care has been taken to ensure that the web links referred to in the document are correct 

at the time of publication, changes may have taken place in the meantime. However, the MANCP, in-

cluding hyperlinks, is updated at regular intervals.  
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1 Summary 

 

The Multi-Annual National Control Plan (MANCP) 2020–2023 for Switzerland and the Principality of 

Liechtenstein is a document published electronically by the Swiss Confederation that covers the official 

control system along the entire food chain, from farm to fork, and provides an overview of official controls 

in the fields of plant health, feedstuffs, animal health, animal welfare, food safety and utility articles. 

 

On the one hand, the creation of the MANCP is one of the consequences of signing the bilateral agree-

ment with the European Union (EU) and is therefore necessary in order to guarantee trade with EU 

Member States. On the other hand, it is an important strategy paper for Switzerland that is valid along 

the entire food chain (see SR 817.032 Ordinance on the Multi-Annual National Control Plan for the Food 

Chain and Utility Articles).  
 

The MANCP describes the roles and responsibilities of the various competent authorities at both Con-

federation and canton level in the areas mentioned above. The detailed allocation of duties and organi-

sation of the cantonal offices are explained in the appendix “Cantonal profiles”.  

 

The MANCP shows how these various offices cooperate in order to ensure and promote the health of 

humans, animals and plants, and to protect consumers. The MANCP also describes the training of 

personnel responsible for carrying out the official controls. Special attention is paid to the official controls 

to be carried out and emergency plans for exceptional situations. 

 

With the Multi-Annual National Control Plan 2020–2023, the Federal Office for Agriculture (FOAG) and 

the Federal Food Safety and Veterinary Office (FSVO), in cooperation with the relevant cantonal en-

forcement agencies and the Federal Office for Customs and Border Security, present a management 

tool which sets out the strategies for the entire food chain. Along the food chain, the strategy is managed 

by means of indicators. Progress made in implementing the objectives of the MANCP is recorded in the 

MANCP annual report. If it is considered necessary, action is then taken and/or new priorities are set. 
 

The strategic objectives of the MANCP 2020–2023 are to ensure that: 

 

1. Foodstuffs on the market are safe and compliant. 

2. The system continues to develop and promotes cooperation. 

3. Optimum market access conditions are created. 

4. The system actively prevents crises and manages them successfully. 

 

This fundamental strategic tool, which ensures the safety and conformity of products along the entire 

food chain, is approved by the heads of the Federal Department of Home Affairs (FDHA) and the Federal 

Department of Economic Affairs, Education and Research (EAER). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                  
 
  
  

https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/459/de
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/459/de
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2 Introduction 

2.1 Legal bases and purpose 

The Multi-Annual National Control Plan (MANCP) for Switzerland and the Principality of Liechtenstein 

was created jointly by the relevant federal offices (Federal Office for Agriculture and Federal Food Safety 

and Veterinary Office) and the cantons, coordinated by the Federal Food Chain Unit (FFCU), in accord-

ance with the following legal bases: 

 

• Ordinance on the Multi-Annual National Control Plan for the Food Chain and Utility Articles 

(MANCPO,  SR 817.032) 

• Agreement between the Swiss Confederation and the European Community on Trade in Agri-

cultural Products of 21 June 1999 (SR 0.916.026.81) 

 

and taking the relevant EU provision into account: 

 

• Regulation (EU) 2017/625 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 March 2017 on 

official controls and other official activities performed to ensure the application of food and feed 

law, rules on animal health and welfare, plant health and plant protection products, amending 

Regulations (EC) No 999/2001, (EC) No 396/2005, (EC) No 1069/2009, (EC) No 1107/2009, 

(EU) No 1151/2012, (EU) No 652/2014, (EU) 2016/429 and (EU) 2016/2031 of the European 

Parliament and of the Council, Council Regulations (EC) No 1/2005 and (EC) No 1099/2009 

and Council Directives 98/58/EC, 1999/74/EC, 2007/43/EC, 2008/119/EC and 2008/120/EC, 

and repealing Regulations (EC) No 854/2004 and (EC) No 882/2004 of the European Parlia-

ment and of the Council, Council Directives 89/608/EEC, 89/662/EEC, 90/425/EEC, 

91/496/EEC, 96/23/EC, 96/93/EC and 97/78/EC and Council Decision 92/438/EEC (Official 

Controls Regulation) 

• Commission Notice on a guidance document on the implementation of the requirements for the 

multi-annual national control plans as set out in Articles 109 to 111 of Regulation (EU) 2017/625 

 

 

The MANCP is normally valid for 4 years, in accordance with a decision of the Directors’ Conference 

(FFCU management tool), in order to establish a secure basis for planning. 

 

 

Once the MANCP has been prepared and implemented, the feedback system for continuous improve-

ment should allow a critical review of progress so that any necessary corrective measures can be insti-

gated. 

 
Table 1: Explanations about the continuous improvement process for the MANCP 

What? When? 

Plan 

Strategic and operational targets are set out in the 
MANCP and the inspections performed along the food 
chain are described. The departments release the 
“new” MANCP. The FSVO and FOAG release the an-
nually updated MANCP. 

The updated MANCP is posted on the FFCU website 
at the start of each year. Updating work begins in the 
summer of the previous year. 

Do 

The federal offices and enforcement authorities imple-
ment the provisions of the MANCP. 

Daily, throughout the year. 

Check 

Each year, the federal offices and the FFCU create an 
MANCP report on the inspection results. 

The MANCP annual report appears in the third quarter 
of each year. The preparatory work starts in the spring. 

Adjust 

Measures are taken as a result of the review, if this is 
deemed necessary. This means that the upcoming 
planning is updated and adjusted. 

The Confederation and cantons discuss the report’s 
findings at the food chain conference (FCC), if deemed 
necessary, and take joint steps where required.  

 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19994645/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19994645/index.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32017R0625
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?toc=OJ:C:2021:078:TOC&uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2021.078.01.0001.01.ENG
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?toc=OJ:C:2021:078:TOC&uri=uriserv:OJ.C_.2021.078.01.0001.01.ENG
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The MANCP’s objective is to provide a coherent, global and integrated strategy of official controls, cov-

ering all sectors and stages along the food chain and utility articles, including imports and exports, in 

the interest of continuous improvement in the safety of food and utility articles. 

 

2.2 Territorial scope 

The MANCP applies to Switzerland and the Principality of Liechtenstein. Following the Customs Treaty 

of 29 March 1923 between Switzerland and Liechtenstein (ZV, LGBI 0.631.112), some Swiss legal reg-

ulations also apply in Liechtenstein. The Swiss legal provisions that are applicable in Liechtenstein are 

made known through publication in the Liechtenstein Legal Gazette (LLG), which makes them binding 

with immediate effect (LR 170.551.631). Insofar as Swiss federal laws on the food chain are not appli-

cable, or not fully applicable in Liechtenstein, the corresponding legal provisions contain equivalent, or 

where applicable analogous, legal provisions. 

Whenever cantonal authorities are referred to in the following document, this also covers the relevant 

Liechtenstein offices by analogy.  
  

https://www.gesetze.li/Seite2.jsp?LGBl=1923024.xml&amp;Searchstring=1923&amp;showLGBl=true&amp;suchart=lgblaktuell
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3 Strategic and operational objectives 

3.1 Strategic objectives 

 
Fig. 1: Strategic objectives along the food chain – developed and validated by the Confederation and cantons in 

August 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/strategien/strategie-lebensmittelkette.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/strategien/strategie-lebensmittelkette.html
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3.2 Operational objectives and measures 

Operational objectives along the food chain – developed and validated by the Confederation and cantons in September 20161 (as at December 2022) 

 

Strategic objective: Food on the market is safe and compliant with legal requirements 

Operational objectives Measures 

 

Develop and define a common understanding of risk along the food 
chain 

 

 

A consolidated catalogue of possible risks (not only health but also deception) and their prioritisation is drawn 
up as a basis for planning. 

 

Food safety is measurable; a food safety index exists for quantifying 
food safety with the aim of improving it 

 

 

Measurable and meaningful indicators and their weighting are defined, including existing solutions inside and 
outside Switzerland. Based on the indicators, a cockpit will be developed as a food safety index. 

 

Optimise risk-based controls using suitable tools 

 

Introduction of a tool (Prio-Tool) as an aid to prioritise risks in product control. Implementation of national 
guidelines for risk-based process control in accordance with the MANCP Ordinance. 

 

Ensure that along the food chain the products on the market are safe 
and compliant, regardless of new forms of distribution (such as online 
distribution). 

 

Participation in international control programmes. 

 

 

Review the legal framework to take account of new forms of food distribution and enable enforcement author-
ities to carry out unannounced and anonymous checks in all distribution channels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 The strategic and operational objectives were endorsed in 2016. They are reviewed continuously and are valid for the MANCP 2020–2023. If adjustments are re-

quired, they are included in the annual update of the MANCP. The results concerning the implementation of these objectives are published in the MANCP annual 
reports.  
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Reduction of foodborne diseases 

 

Implementation of the newly introduced process hygiene criterion for Campylobacter at slaughter (transitional 
period until 30 April 2018) with the involvement of all participants. 

 

 

Minimise possible transmission of hepatitis E (HEV) through food. 

 

 

Multidisciplinary approach to fight legionellosis. 

 

 

Organisation of targeted regional and national control campaigns for pathogens. 

 

Minimise possible transmission of hepatitis E (HEV) through food. Mini-
mise possible transmission of hepatitis E (HEV) through food. of antibi-
otic resistance transmitted through the food chain 

 

Swiss Animal Health Strategy 2022+ (in German (Tiergesundheitsstrategie Schweiz 2022+ (admin.ch) 

 

 

Antibiotic Resistance Strategy Switzerland (StAR, www.star.admin.ch)  

Detailed information on individual measures and projects: www.blv.admin.ch > Tiere > Tierarzneimittel > Anti-
biotika > StAR. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/das-blv/strategien/tiergesundheitsstrategie-schweiz.html
http://www.star.admin.ch/
http://www.blv.admin.ch/
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Minimisation of food fraud and deception 

 

The COFF platform, in which the FSVO, FOAG, FOCBS and FedPol are represented, is concerned with the 
implementation of Art. 182 AgricA and with combating food fraud. COFF organises the coordination of 
measures in specific cases and is available to the enforcement bodies for the clarification of specific sus-
pected cases of fraud. 

 

 

Introduction of the legal basis enabling the competent authorities to carry out controls efficiently and to sanc-
tion violations more strictly. 

 

 

Review the legal framework to take account of new forms of food distribution and enable enforcement author-
ities to carry out unannounced and anonymous checks in all distribution channels. 

 

 

Taking stock of the current situation in the fight against food fraud. 

 

 

Organisation of targeted regional and national control campaigns for food fraud and deception. 

 

Minimisation of the burden of residues and contaminants in the food 
chain. 

 

Implement the PPPs action plan with the involvement of all stakeholders. 

 

 

Implement the national strategy on PCBs with the involvement of all stakeholders. 

 

 

Implementation of the national studies of foreign substances in foodstuffs of animal origin (NFUP) and deriva-
tion of improvement measures from the NFUP results. 
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Strategic objective: The system continues to develop and promotes cooperation 

Operational objectives Measures 

Greater political responsibility exists in matters of food safety 

 

Clarify interfaces between the Swiss Conference of the Cantonal Ministers of Public Health (CMPH; GDK) 
and the areas of “animal welfare and animal health” and “food safety”. 

 

Structured cooperation with defined processes exists 

 

Establishing the MANCP feedback system, clarifying the roles of stakeholders and bodies in order to make 
controls efficient and effective. 

 

The learning capabilities of the system are promoted through analysis of 
incidents and conclusions 

 

Based on available data (master data concept; see objective “All actors have the data and information neces-
sary for their work”), evaluations are prepared, data analysed and reports published. 

 

 

Using existing exchange platforms and based on reports, the system will evolve continuously. 

 

Promote overall system thinking and action 

  

All stakeholders are included in the overall system. 

 

 

Promote joint thinking by organising conferences (e.g. MANCP conference). 

 

All actors have the data and information necessary for their work 

 

Development of a master data concept in which those data are defined that the Confederation and cantons 
effectively need to fulfil their tasks such as enforcement, reporting or federal supervision. 

a) Definition of the mandatory data scope / data content for the food chain (incl. animal and plant production 
as well as certification), direct payments and statistics at federal level. Definition of the system limits. 

b) Description of the data flows in the necessary level of detail.  

c) Definition of the responsibilities for the gathering, initial recording and continuous data maintenance and 
the associated processes for all defined data content. 

 

 

The processes and responsibilities are clearly defined 

 

 

Control results along the food chain can be viewed in a standardised form in a common data warehouse. 
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Strategic objective: The system actively prevents crises and manages them successfully 

Operational objectives Measures 

Structures and tools are in place for early detection and analysis of risks 
along the food chain. 

 

Establishment of a central reporting office for cases of fraud. 

 

 

Reporting of harmful cases to the competent Federal office. 

 

 

Setting up of an Early Detection/Food Safety system (“FRESIL”). 

 

The crisis organisation is defined 

 

Creation of an expert staff for the management of complex crises in the field of "agriculture and food econ-
omy". 

 

The crisis concept has been tested, practised and is ready. 

 

Regular examination of the crisis concept with participation in crisis drills 

 

 

Animal Health Strategy Switzerland 2022+: Emergency plans exist for all relevant highly contagious animal 
diseases. Emergency exercises are organised. 

 

 

Plant health emergency plans are in place and emergency exercises are organised. 
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Strategic objective: Optimum market access conditions are created 

Operational objectives Measures 

Resource-conserving, efficient and effective monitoring/conducting of in-
spections of foreign control authorities is ensured 

 

The conditions are met for the long-term operation of the national competence centre for export support. 

 

System controls are propagated and accepted internationally 

 

The preparation and execution of the audits should lead to a good result. 

 

A platform for industrial products is available 

 

Status quo study with the following recommendations in four fields of action: 1) Information/communication 2) 
Cooperation 3) Financial responsibility of the exporting companies 4) Management of the certificate template 

 

Harmonisation of administrative measures for greater transparency and 
acceptance 

 

Adoption of harmonised organic sanctions regulations in the area of processing and trade.  

 

 

New legislation on education and training of food inspectors and food controllers. 

 

 

Carry out witness audits. 

 

Prioritisation of efforts based on economic criteria (economic interest or 
potential for success), see above 

 

Formation of a platform that focuses on the prioritisation of activities. 
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3.3 Indicators 

 

The directors of the FOAG, FSVO and FOCBS and the presidents of KOLAS, VSKT and ACCS en-

dorsed the “Food Chain Strategy” in 2015. In order to implement the first strategic objective “Foodstuffs 

on the market are safe and compliant with legal requirements”, the operational objective “Food safety is 

measurable; a food safety index exists for quantifying food safety with the aim of improving it” was 

defined. 

The purpose of indicators is to measure the performance of the official control system and provide an 

overview of the effectiveness of control activities along the food chain. Indicators should be an integral 

part of an official control system to allow a systematic, coherent approach to the monitoring and demon-

stration of progress towards control objectives. 

To verify the achievement of strategic or operational objectives and to control implementation accord-

ingly, indicators were defined, taking into account existing solutions in Switzerland and elsewhere, as 

well as the overall impact model along the food chain and other basic principles such as the MANCP 

network document “Developing objectives and indicators” of April 2015. 

When selecting or defining indicators, care should be taken to ensure that they meet the “RACER” 

criteria (Relevant, Accepted, Credible, Easy to monitor and Robust).  

Thirteen indicators along the food chain were defined, covering all processes along the food chain. The 

chart below gives a simplified picture of the allocation of indicators along the food chain to individual 

areas. 
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The target values for the individual indicators are based on empirical experience from the years 2014–

2016 and will be periodically reviewed and adjusted if necessary.  

If indicators fall repeatedly into the orange or red areas, the competent authorities will take measures to 

improve food safety. These measures include more intensive controls, media releases, sectoral talks, 

adjustments of legislation, etc. 

In addition, cockpits on different areas of the food chain such as hygiene in primary production, animal 

health, feedstuffs or food can be defined by combining and aggregating selected indicators. 

 

The indicators were submitted to the enforcement authorities for consultation in spring 2018 and adopted 

by the FCC on 20 June 2018. 

 

An information sheet was prepared containing a brief description of the key points of each indicator – 

for details, see link. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/dam/blv/de/dokumente/das-blv/organisation/blk/nkp/indikatoren-lebensmittelkette.pdf.download.pdf/2020-09_Infoblatt%20Indikatoren%20%20%20Landkarte_DE.pdf
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Table 2: Description of indicators along the food chain 

 Indicator Target value Importance of indicator 

01 Proportion of compliant establishments 
along the food chain  

 

Compliance rate of at least 85 % (process controls) Under Art. 8 of the Ordinance on the Multi-Annual National Control Plan for 
the Food Chain and Utility Articles (MANCPO, SR 817.032) and Art. 2 of the 
Ordinance on the Coordination of Farm Inspections (Control Coordination 
Ordinance, VKKL, SR 910.15), each establishment is inspected at least 
within the period specified in Annex 1. The value of the indicator provides in-
formation on whether the establishments comply with the legislation. Under 
Art. 3 of the Ordinance on the Implementation of Foodstuffs Legislation 
(FLIO, SR 817.042), the assessment of processes along the food chain is a 
task of the cantonal and federal enforcement authorities. The results of the 
inspections provide an accurate picture of the compliance status of pro-
cesses in Swiss establishments along the food chain. 

02 Compliance rate of primary products of 
plant origin from Switzerland  

 

99 % of all analysed samples of products derived from 
domestic crops should not exceed the maximum levels 
for pesticide residues and contaminants 

The data are used to derive the correct use of production resources, espe-
cially plant protection products, fertilisers and biocides, as well as correct 
practice for the prevention of environmental contaminants in agriculture. The 
indicator is directly related to the action plan for risk reduction and sustaina-
ble use of plant protection products established by the Swiss Confederation. 
This indicator should be considered in conjunction with indicator no 6. To-
gether, indicators nos 2 and 6 can provide meaningful information on con-
taminants and residues in plant primary production. 

03 Compliance rate of animal feedstuffs  

 

 Compliance rate of at least 95 % The values considered here represent the main parameters for animal feed 
safety, animal health and food safety, and are therefore of great importance 
for safety along the food chain. 

04 Compliance rate for official inspections of 
animals for slaughter  

 

At least 99 % of all inspected animals declared healthy 
and delivered show no deficiencies during official 
slaughter and meat inspections 

Anyone rearing animals for the production of food must do so in such a way 
that the food produced does not endanger human health and does not give 
rise to deception. It is important that a farm animal reported as healthy by its 
owner is indeed healthy. The compliance rate should be high enough to min-
imise the numbers of sick animals entering slaughterhouse premises. First, 
this prevents the spread of pathogens that could lead to contamination; sec-
ond, it avoids unnecessary transport entailing pain and suffering.  

05 Compliance rate of official samples of 
tested foods of animal origin  

 

Compliance rate of at least 95 % The indicator is based on the risk-based investigations carried out by the en-
forcement authorities. The three areas (meat and meat products, milk and 
dairy products, egg and egg products) for which an indicator or target value 
is defined play an important role in the population’s diet and in international 
trade. Several factors such as farm behaviour, previous experience, number 
of campaigns, etc. will influence the risk-based investigations and ultimately 
the indicator as well. Nevertheless, the indicator provides information on the 
safety or compliance of products of animal origin that are sold on the mar-
ket. This indicator can also be used to assess the Swiss system at the end 
of the food chain over several years. Products of plant origin are additionally 
covered by indicators nos. 2 and 6. 
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06 Compliance rate of selected unpro-
cessed plant products on the Swiss mar-
ket  

 

99 % of all samples analysed should not exceed the 
maximum level for pesticide residues 

The indicator provides information on the safety or compliance of unpro-
cessed primary products and seasonings sold on the Swiss market. This in-
dicator is used to assess the residue status of the most-consumed primary 
products. These products account for a large proportion of the primary prod-
ucts consumed by the Swiss population. This indicator provides information 
on pesticide residues in agricultural products from year to year. 

07 Compliance rate of food of animal origin 
from Switzerland (National Residue Test-
ing Programme)  

 

Compliance rate of at least 99.5 % This indicator is especially relevant for the exportability of Swiss meat prod-
ucts. Under the agreement with the EU, Switzerland is required to verify cer-
tain criteria in its residue testing programme. Using the same criteria as in 
the EU Member States allows a comparison of this indicator (e.g., with Swit-
zerland’s neighbouring countries). Such a comparison gives a good indica-
tion of the use of veterinary medicinal products along the food chain with re-
spect to the EU.  

The programme is operated in a targeted and risk-based manner, on condi-
tion that Switzerland maintains its commitments towards the EU with respect 
to EU requirements for non-EU Member States when importing animal food-
stuffs into the EU. 

08 Conformity rate of drinking water sam-
ples within the scope of product controls 

At least 99 % of the Swiss population has access to 
safe drinking water 

Good management of the entire water cycle is vital to ensure that water in-
tended for human consumption is of good quality and does not endanger 
consumers’ health. In Switzerland’s decentralised system, the enforcement 
authorities have the relevant information which enables them to evaluate the 
situation objectively. The indicator provides information on the quality of 
drinking water as a foodstuff and, indirectly, on the quality of the manage-
ment chain in the production of this foodstuff. Furthermore, the indicator 
shows an overall view of the impact of human activities on drinking water. 

09 Compliance rate of samples checked by 
enforcement authorities with regard to 
statutory agricultural labelling  

 

Compliance rate of at least 90 % An explicit objective of food legislation is to protect against consumer decep-
tion in relation to food. Under Art. 12 of the Foodstuffs and Utility Articles Or-
dinance (FUAO, SR 817.02), indications or presentations of any kind which 
could lead to confusion of designations are prohibited. Legal provisions in 
the area of “protected labels” must be complied with when promoting and la-
belling foodstuffs (labels, advertising, designations of origin, menus, etc.). 

10 Rate of prescriptions of antibiotics by 
veterinary practices as recorded in IS 
ABV 

More than 99 % of veterinary practices and veterinary 
clinics report their prescriptions of antibiotics electroni-
cally in IS ABV 

According to Art.4 of the IS ABV Ordinance (SR 812.214.4), veterinarians 
must periodically report antibiotic consumption data to the FSVO. Thanks to 
these reports in the IS ABV, conclusions can be drawn about the use of anti-
biotics in veterinary practices, veterinary clinics or animal husbandry. These 
findings are important for the development and implementation of a targeted 
strategy for the long-term maintenance of efficacy. If there are signs of a 
lower reporting rate, the causes can be clarified and countermeasures 
taken. The continuous data collection will also show whether the measures 
to restrict the use of antibiotics are being adhered to. 
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11 RASFF reports concerning Switzerland  

 

RASFF reports with reference to Swiss market – max. 6 
% 

RASFF reports for Swiss products – max. 1 % 

This indicator provides information on the status of the Swiss system with 
regard to food safety and deception. It also provides information on products 
imported into Switzerland. The EU is our largest trading partner. The data 
are representative enough to give an indication of the status of the Swiss 
system. The indicator also provides information on the quality system of the 
Swiss export industry. 

12 Number of animal disease outbreaks re-
ported immediately to the WOAH  

 

Maximum of two reports per year of infectious diseases 
in accordance with Art. 2–3 of the Swiss Epizootic Dis-
eases Ordinance (EzDO) 

Large numbers of immediate notifications indicate an active epizootic event. 
Additional measures would need to be taken to control the epidemic. The in-
dicator is also used internally in FSVO as a performance indicator in report-
ing. The indicator therefore shows deviations from a good disease situation 
in Switzerland. The disease situation is the result of a wide range of 
measures to eradicate, control, detect and monitor animal diseases, but also 
to prevent their introduction and spread. However, the indicator cannot as-
sess the effectiveness of individual measures that are ordered. Neverthe-
less, because all measures taken together ultimately contribute to a good 
disease status, the indicator does provide information about the success of 
animal disease control. In order to interpret this signal correctly, the interac-
tions that led to an epidemic need to be examined more closely. In general, 
these investigations will have been completed by the time the indicator is re-
ported once a year. Information about these investigations is provided with 
the value of the indicator as a commentary, in the same way as any other 
“non-green” indicator requires explanation and commentary. 

13 Incidence of campylobacteriosis per 
100,000 inhabitants  

 

Maximum of 60 reported cases of campylobacteriosis 
per 100,000 inhabitants in 2020.  

The target is to have no more than two-thirds of the 
2014 case figure (92.40 cases per 100,000 inhabitants) 
in 2022 

Infection with Campylobacter bacteria is the most common zoonosis in Swit-
zerland, and also in other European countries. Based on the figures re-
ported by the FOPH, approximately one person in every 1,000 contracts a 
Campylobacter infection annually. But because not everyone infected goes 
to the doctor, the actual number of cases is significantly higher. Overall, the 
number of cases has risen steadily in recent years; in 2016, the number of 
cases reported annually was around 7,800. Most infections are due to con-
taminated food, with poultry meat being the main source of infection. Cam-
pylobacteriosis typically takes a seasonal course, with an initial increase in 
the summer, peaking in August. A second brief increase is observed during 
the end-of-year festivities. Campylobacter is controlled along the entire food 
chain, from the production of fattening poultry to the preparation of ready-to-
eat meals, in order to reduce the risk of Campylobacter infection in humans. 
On the one hand, the pathogen load during production and the spread of the 
pathogen during slaughter can be reduced (measure: introduction of pro-
cess hygiene criterion in 2017). On the other hand, the consumer can mini-
mise the risk of Campylobacter infection by maintaining good kitchen hy-
giene (“Sicher geniessen” campaign, start 2016). 
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4 Competent authorities 

 
 Fig. 2: Official authorities responsible for MANCP core processes 
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4.1 Federal authorities  

Table 3: Main tasks of federal authorities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                             The system is based on the principles of the Codex Alimentarius, especially CAC/GL 82-2013

Federal Office for Agriculture (FOAG) 

The FOAG is 

the Confederation’s competence centre 
for the agricultural sector and is affiliated 
to Agroscope, which is responsible for 
enforcement of feed regulations among 
other things. 

responsible in cooperation with the Fed-
eral Office for the Environment (FOEN) 
through the Federal Plant Protection Ser-
vice (SPPS) for implementing the Plant 
Health Ordinance. 

responsible for approving fertilisers. 

responsible, together with Agroscope, for 
registering new plant varieties in the na-
tional catalogue of varieties, and for cer-
tifying seeds and seedlings. 

the monitoring body for hygiene inspec-
tions in primary plant production, in co-
operation with the FSVO. 

responsible for protecting quality labels, 
such as organic agriculture, protected 
designations of origin and protected geo-
graphical indications. 

the monitoring office for checking proof 
of ecological performance (PEP), a con-
dition for direct payments to managers of 
agricultural businesses, which are also 
subject to some inspections regarding 
points relevant to the MANCP (animal 
welfare and plant protection). 

responsible for wine inspection.  

Further information is available at 
https://www.blw.ad-
min.ch/blw/en/home.html. 

 

Federal Food Safety and Veterinary 
Office (FSVO) 

The FSVO 

is the Confederation's competence cen-
tre for the following areas: food safety, 
nutrition, animal health, animal welfare 
and species conservation in the context 
of international trade. 

is responsible for testing and approving 
mass-produced housing systems and 
pen fittings for cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, 
poultry and rabbits. 

responsible for approving plant protec-
tion products. 

identifies and evaluates health risks to 
human beings and animals. It develops 
new tools for the early detection of po-
tential risks, assesses the safety of ma-
terials, organisms, procedures and nutri-
tional behaviour, and develops scientific 
principles in its own laboratories. 

Further information is available at 
https://www.blv.ad-
min.ch/blv/en/home.html. 

Further information on the Swiss Veteri-
nary Service is available in Annex C to 
this document. 

 

Federal Food Chain Unit (FFCU) 

The FFCU 

supports the federal offices in preparing 
the MANCP and its annual report. 

helps the federal offices supervise the 
enforcement activities of the Confedera-
tion and the cantons. 

supports the federal offices by providing 
various services – depending on the of-
fices’ needs. 

reports directly to the heads of the two 
federal offices (FOAG and FSVO). 

Further information is available at 
https://www.blv.ad-
min.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisa-
tion/blk.html. 

 

Armed Forces Logistics Organisa-
tion/Armed Forces Veterinary Service 

The AFLO  

is the competence centre for food and 
drinking water inspection in the armed 
forces. 

ensures that the requirements of food 
law are complied with in the armed 
forces; in fixed installations used by the 
armed forces, food inspections are car-
ried out as far as possible by the can-
tonal enforcement authorities.  

leads the food hygiene inspectorate of 
the armed forces (LIA, militia formation), 
whose members carry out food inspec-
tion in armed forces schools and 
courses. 

The AFLO 

carries out periodical drinking water tests 
and periodical inspections of the armed 
forces’ own drinking water systems 
(LBA-Technisches Gebäudemanage-
ment TGM). 

 

 

http://www.fao.org/fao-who-codexalimentarius/codex-texts/guidelines/en/
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/de/home/themen/nutztiere/futtermittel/futtermittelkontrolle.html
https://www.bafu.admin.ch/bafu/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit/organisationundstruktur.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/blk.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/blk.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/blk.html
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The federal offices have the possibility of consulting extra-parliamentary committees on specific issues 

(see SR 172.010 Government and Administration Organisation Act (GAOA), Art. 57a et seq. and SR 

172.020.1 Government and Administration Organisation Ordinance (GAOO), Art. 8a et seq.)  

Extra-parliamentary committees advise the Federal Council and Federal Administration in carrying out 

their duties. They take decisions insofar as authorised to do so by federal law.  Their role is advisory 

and preparatory. Extra-parliamentary committees may be set up if the performance of duties requires: 

special expertise that is not available in the Federal Administration; early involvement of cantons or other 

interested parties; or deployment of a unit of the decentralised Federal Administration that is not bound 

by directives. The Federal Council sets up extra-parliamentary committees by special ordinance and 

appoints their members. Members are appointed for a term of four years. 

 

The following committees are relevant for the FSVO within the scope of the MANCP (including legal 

bases): 

Inspection committee for the official control of food 

FSA Art. 53 (SR 817.0) / FLIO Art. 65 (SR 817.042) 

Veterinary inspection committee 

AniPA Art. 35a (SR 455) / EzDA Art. 3a (SR 916.40)/Ordinance on the Professional Training and De-

velopment of Persons in the Public Veterinary Services (SR 916.402) 

Federal Commission for Nutrition FCN 

Ordinance on the establishment of the FCN 

Advisory committee on housing systems and installations 

AniPO Art. 83 (SR 455.1) / AniPA Art. 7 letter 2 (SR 455) 
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4.2 Cantonal authorities 

Table 4: Organisation for Switzerland (cantons) and Principality of Liechtenstein 

Can-
ton/state  

Agricultural office  Veterinary service Food control units 

AG Departement Finanzen und Res-
sourcen 

Landwirtschaft Aargau 

Departement Gesundheit und Soziales 

Amt für Verbraucherschutz 

AR Departement Bau- und Volkswirt-
schaft  

Amt für Landwirtschaft 

Departement Gesundheit und 
Soziales  

Veterinäramt beider Appenzell  

Aufsichtskommission IKL  

Interkantonales Labor AR, AI, 
SH  

AI Land- und Forstwirtschaftsdeparte-
ment 

Landwirtschaftsamt 

Land- und Forstwirtschaftsde-
partement 

Veterinäramt beider Appenzell 

Aufsichtskommission IKL  

Interkantonales Labor AR, AI, 
SH  

SH Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Landwirtschaftsamt 

Departement des Inneren  

Veterinäramt  

Aufsichtskommission IKL  

Interkantonales Labor AR, AI, 
SH  

BE Wirtschafts-, Energie- und Umwelt-
direktion  

Amt für Landwirtschaft und Natur 

Wirtschafts-, Energie- und 
Umweltdirektion  

Amt für Veterinärwesen 

Wirtschafts-, Energie- und Um-
weltdirektion  

Kantonales Laboratorium 

BL Volkswirtschafts- und Gesundheits-
direktion 

Ebenrain-Zentrum für Landwirt-
schaft, Natur und Ernährung 

Volkswirtschafts- und Gesundheitsdirektion 

Amt für Lebensmittelsicherheit und Veterinärwesen 

 

BS Vollzug Direktzahlungen: see BL Gesundheitsdepartement  

Veterinäramt 

Gesundheitsdepartement  

Kantonales Labor 

FL Ministerium für Inneres, Wirtschaft 
und Umwelt 

Amt für Umwelt – Abteilung Land-
wirtschaft 

Ministerium für Gesellschaft und Kultur 

Amt für Lebensmittelkontrolle und Veterinärwesen 

FR Direktion der Institutionen und der 
Land- und Forstwirtschaft 

Direction des institutions, de l'agri-
culture et des forêts 

Grangeneuve 

Direktion der Institutionen und der Land- und Forstwirtschaft 

Direction des institutions, de l'agriculture et des forêts 

Amt für Lebensmittelsicherheit und Veterinärwesen 

Service de la sécurité alimentaire et des affaires vétérinaires 

GE Département du territoire  

Office cantonal de l’agriculture et 
de la nature (OCAN) 

Département de la sécurité de la population et de la santé 

Service de la consommation et des affaires vétérinaires (SCAV) 

GL Departement Volkswirtschaft und 
Inneres 

Abteilung Landwirtschaft 

Departement Finanzen und Gesundheit 

Amt für Lebensmittelsicherheit und Tiergesundheit (ALT) Grau-
bünden 

GR Departement für Volkswirtschaft 
und Soziales  

Amt für Landwirtschaft und Geoin-
formation (ALG) 

Departement für Volkswirtschaft und Soziales 

Amt für Lebensmittelsicherheit und Tiergesundheit (ALT) 

JU Département de l’économie et de la 
santé 

Service de l’économie rurale  

Département de l’économie et de la santé 

Service de la consommation et des affaires vétérinaires 

LU Bau-, Umwelt- und Wirtschaftsde-
partement  

Dienststelle Landwirtschaft und 
Wald  

Gesundheits- und Sozialde-
partement  

Dienststelle Veterinärdienst  

Gesundheits- und Sozialdepar-
tement  

Dienststelle Lebensmittelkon-
trolle und Verbraucherschutz  

NE Département du développement 
territorial et de l’environnement  

Service de l’agriculture  

Département du développement territorial et de l’environnement 

Service de la consommation et des affaires vétérinaires 

SG Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Landwirtschaftsamt  

Gesundheitsdepartement 

Amt für Verbraucherschutz und Veterinärwesen 
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Can-
ton/state  

Agricultural office  Veterinary service Food control units 

SO Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Amt für Landwirtschaft 

Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Amt für Landwirtschaft/Veteri-
närdienst 

Departement des Innern  

Gesundheitsamt – Abteilung Le-
bensmittelkontrolle 

TG Departement für Inneres und 
Volkswirtschaft  

Landwirtschaftsamt 

Departement für Inneres und 
Volkswirtschaft  

Veterinäramt 

Departement für Finanzen  

und Soziales  

Kantonales Laboratorium 

TI Dipartimento delle finanze e 
dell’economia  

Sezione dell'agricoltura  

Dipartimento della sanità e 
della socialità  

Ufficio del veterinario canton-
ale  

Dipartimento della sanità e della 
socialità  

Laboratorio cantonale  

UR Volkswirtschaftsdirektion  

Amt für Landwirtschaft 

Aufsichtskommission LdU 

Veterinärdienst der Urkantone 

Laboratorium der Urkantone 

SZ Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Amt für Landwirtschaft 

Aufsichtskommission LdU 

Veterinärdienst der Urkantone 

Laboratorium der Urkantone 

NW Landwirtschafts- und Umweltdirek-
tion  

Amt für Landwirtschaft 

Aufsichtskommission LdU 

Veterinärdienst der Urkantone 

Laboratorium der Urkantone 

OW Volkswirtschaftsdepartement  

Amt für Landwirtschaft und Umwelt 

Aufsichtskommission LdU 

Veterinärdienst der Urkantone 

Laboratorium der Urkantone 

VD Département des finances et de l’agriculture 

Direction générale de l'agriculture, de la viticulture et des affaires vé-
térinaires (DGAV) 

Département de l’économie, 
de l’innovation, de l’emploi et 
du patrimoine (DEIEP) 

Service de la promotion de 
l'économie et de l'innovation 
(SPEI) 

VS Departement für Volkswirtschaft 
und Bildung 

Département de l’économie et de la 
formation 

  

Dienststelle für Landwirtschaft 

Service de l’agriculture  

Departement für Gesundheit, Soziales und Kultur 

Département de la santé, des affaires sociales et de la culture 

 

Dienststelle für Verbraucherschutz und Veterinärwesen 

Service de la consommation et affaires vétérinaires 

  

ZG Volkswirtschaftsdirektion  

Landwirtschaftsamt  

Gesundheitsdirektion 

Amt für Verbraucherschutz 

ZH Baudirektion  

Amt für Landschaft und Natur  

Gesundheitsdirektion  

Veterinäramt  

Gesundheitsdirektion  

Kantonales Labor  

 

Cantonal authorities for chemicals (responsible for product controls of fertilisers and plant protection 

products): see link 

 

https://www.chemsuisse.ch/de/fachstellen
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Fig. 3: Merged entities – CCO and CVO (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO) 

 

 
Fig. 4: Merged food and environmental laboratories (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO)  
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Table 5: Main tasks of cantonal authorities 

Cantonal agricultural offices  

The agricultural offices are responsible for the planning, implementation and documentation of inspections to be carried out in businesses as per the direct payments ordinance (DPO 
Art. 104 para. 2). Within the framework of the PEP (proof of ecological performance), they are responsible for all areas with the exception of animal welfare. Responsibility for the latter 
lies with the cantonal veterinary offices. Within the framework of the responsibility described above, the agricultural offices must monitor the inspection activity of the control bodies on 
a random basis (DPO Art. 104 para. 5). 

In some cantons, the agricultural offices are responsible for inspecting process hygiene in primary production of plants. 

The cantonal plant protection services are responsible for monitoring especially dangerous harmful organisms, and for advising on how to combat other harmful organisms in crops 
effectively and in an environmentally friendly manner. They are generally integrated into the agricultural offices.  

In most cantons, they are responsible for monitoring the correct use of plant protection products on agricultural land. 

Further information about the cantonal agriculture offices can be found at www.kolas.ch. 

Cantonal veterinary services 

Cantonal veterinarians are at the head of the cantonal veterinary services. They are responsible within the cantons for enforcing legislation on animal diseases and animal welfare, and 
for those parts of the legislation on food and drugs that relate to the use of animals.  

Official veterinarians are authorised to carry out all enforcement tasks and can perform a wide range of duties on behalf of veterinary services. 

Official experts undertake tasks in a specialist area that are not required by law to be carried out by official veterinarians (e.g. in order to implement legislation). They have a degree in 
science, but not necessarily in veterinary medicine. 

Official assistants work under the supervision of an official veterinary.  

The cantonal veterinarian may exceptionally entrust non-official veterinarians with official tasks in small businesses or businesses in mountainous and outlying districts (Art. 5 Training 
Ordinance). Professional training and development is regulated by the cantonal veterinarian in each individual case with the aim of ensuring that tasks are completed reliably. Activities 
such as taking blood samples for disease monitoring, or vaccinations, may be delegated to any practising veterinarian, since conflicts of interest can be excluded here and because 
these are veterinary procedures that do not require any special extra training. 

Further information about the cantonal veterinary services can be found at https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html. 

Cantonal food control units 

The cantonal food control units are responsible for implementing legislation on food, including utility articles.  

The cantonal food control units carry out inspections in food businesses. 

The cantonal food control units carry out microbiological, chemical, physical and sensory laboratory tests.  

The cantonal food control units are headed by cantonal chemists.  

Food inspectors and food controllers are employed to inspect businesses in which food is manufactured, processed, handled, stored, transported, labelled, advertised or distributed.  

Further information about the cantonal food control units can be found at www.kantonschemiker.ch. 

Other cantonal authorities 

The cantonal chemicals agencies are responsible for the market surveillance of plant protection products and fertilisers. The enforcement authorities are allocated to a different office 
depending on the canton. In some cantons they are located within the food control units. In other cantons, they form part of the environmental protection agency or are included in the 
remit of the cantonal pharmacist. Some tasks are carried out on a subsidiary basis by the Plant Protection Products Authorisation Office (FSVO) together with the FOAG or Agroscope 
(Art. 80 PSMV). (Note: at the time of writing, Art. 80 was still under revision). 

 

 

 

http://www.kolas.ch/
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101056/index.html#a5
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101056/index.html#a5
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.chemsuisse.ch/de/
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4.3 Municipal authorities 

In the area of plant health, some municipal workers are responsible for monitoring the host plants of 

particularly dangerous harmful organisms (particularly in urban areas). 

 

4.4 Inspection bodies  

Where the nominal law so provides, private-law organisations accredited to ISO/IEC 17020 may be 

involved in the performance of inspections.  

 

Further information about the canton and the delegated inspection bodies may be found in Annex A. 

(see section on inspection organisations) 

 

4.5 Reference laboratories 

Table 6: Official national laboratories 

Laboratory  Test parameters Matrix 

Agroscope Seed-Testing La-
boratory (ISTA-accredited) 

Quality characteristics of seed and planting stock, varietal 
identity 

Seed and plant-
ing stock 

Agroscope GMO Control La-
boratory 

Contamination of seed and planting stock by non-approved 
GMOs 

Seed and plant-
ing stock 

Agroscope Ingredients, additives, undesirable substances, banned sub-
stances, GMOs, constituents of animal origin, salmonellae  

Feedstuffs 

Agroscope Traces of beef  Feedstuffs 

All Cantonal Laboratories Parameters according to legal bases to do with foodstuffs 
and utility articles  

Food 

Agroscope Reference analysis pig fat sampling Pig meat 

Agroscope Official laboratory for particularly dangerous harmful organ-
isms (insects, bacteria, fungi, viruses and nematodes) which 
are relevant for agriculture or producing horticulture 

Plant health; seed 
and planting 
stock, living parts 
of plants 

WSL Swiss Forest Protection Official laboratory for particularly dangerous harmful organ-
isms (insects, bacteria, fungi, viruses and nematodes) which 
are relevant for forestry  

Plant health; seed 
and planting 
stock, living parts 
of plants and 
wood 

Agroscope product chemistry Active substance content and physicochemical properties  Plant protection 
products 

Agroscope Wine analysis for export (in cooperation with cantonal labor-
atories where they are recognised by the export target 
states) 

Wine 

 
  

https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home/topics/plant-production/field-crops/seed-testing.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home/topics/plant-production/field-crops/seed-testing.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/nachhaltige-produktion/gentechnologie/gvo-bei-futtermittel.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/nachhaltige-produktion/gentechnologie/gvo-bei-futtermittel.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/de/home/themen/nutztiere/futtermittel/futtermittelkontrolle.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home/topics/plant-production/plant-protection/diagnostik.html
https://waldschutz.wsl.ch/en/quarantaeneorganismen.html
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Table 7: National reference laboratories and national reference centres – Animal health (as at: 5th July 2022)  

Laboratory  Test parameters 

Institute of Virology and Immunology (IVI); Mit-
telhäusern site 

Highly contagious animal diseases as referred to in Article 2 
EzDO; bluetongue, haemorrhagic disease of deer, PRRS, 
Japanese encephalitis and West Nile fever 

Institute of Virology and Immunology (IVI); Uni-
versity of Bern site 

Rabies, bovine virus diarrhoea, caprine arthritis-encephalitis, 
maedi-visna, enzootic bovine leukosis, equine infectious anae-
mia, equine arteritis, pulmonary adenomatosis, equine en-
cephalomyelitis (excluding JEV and WNF), infectious rhinotra-
cheitis/infect. pustular vulvovaginitis 

Institute of Parasitology Vetsuisse Faculty, Uni-
versity of Bern  

 

Dourine, Tritrichomonas foetus infection, neosporosis, toxo-
plasmosis, trichinellosis, besnoitiosis, acariosis, varroasis, hy-
podermosis, echinococcosis, cryptosporidiosis 

Institute of Parasitology Vetsuisse Faculty, Uni-
versity of Zurich 

Echinococcosis, cryptosporidiosis, hypodermosis, neosporo-
sis, toxoplasmosis, trichinellosis, besnoitiosis 

Section for Veterinary Bacteriology, Institute of 
Food Safety and Hygiene, Vetsuisse Faculty, 
University of Zurich 

Paratuberculosis, pseudotuberculosis, tuberculosis, bovine 
brucellosis, brucellosis of sheep and goats, salmonellosis 

Section for Poultry Diseases, Institute of Food 
Safety and Hygiene, Vetsuisse Faculty, Univer-
sity of Zurich 

Avian chlamydiosis, avian influenza, infectious laryngotrachei-
tis of chickens, myxomatosis, Newcastle disease, Salmonella 
infection of poultry, rabbit viral haemorrhagic disease, salmo-
nellosis, West Nile virus (birds) 

Institute of Veterinary Pathology 

Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Zurich 

Enzootic Chlamydial abortion in sheep and goats; general 
recognition for official diagnosis of animal diseases 

Institute of Virology 

Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Zurich 

 

Infectious rhinotracheitis/infectious pustular vulvovaginitis, 
Aujeszky’s disease, transmissible gastroenteritis, bluetongue, 
enzootic bovine leukosis, PRRS 

NeuroCenter 

Division of Experimental Clinical 

Research and VPHI 

Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Bern 

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy, scrapie, listeriosis 

Centre for Fish and Wildlife Health 

Department of Infectious Diseases and Pathobi-
ology (DIP) 

Spring viraemia of carp, infectious anaemia of Salmonidae, in-
fectious haematopoietic necrosis, infectious pancreatic necro-
sis, crayfish plague, proliferative kidney disease of fish, viral 
haemorrhagic septicaemia 

Institute of Veterinary Bacteriology 

Centre for Zoonoses, Bacterial Animal Diseases 
and Antibiotic Resistance (ZOBA) 

Vetsuisse Faculty, University of Bern 

Actinobacillosis, contagious equine metritis, brucellosis in vari-
ous species, campylobacteriosis, coxiellosis, enzootic pneu-
monia in pigs, Campylobacter foetus infection, contagious 
agalactia, leptospirosis, listeriosis, contagious bovine, ovine 
and caprine pleuropneumonia, anthrax, blackleg, glanders, 
Salmonella infection in poultry, salmonellosis, tularemia, yer-
siniosis, enzootic Chlamydial abortion in sheep and goats, 
avian chlamydiosis, pseudotuberculosis 

Research Station Agroscope Liebefeld-Posieux 

Centre for Bee Research (ZBF) 

Acariosis, varroasis, infestation with Tropilaelaps spp and Ae-
thina tumida, European foulbrood, American foulbrood 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/dam/blv/de/dokumente/tiere/tierkrankheiten-und-arzneimittel/tierseuchendiagnostik/nationale-referenzlaboratorien-tierseuchen-zoonosen.pdf.download.pdf/Nationale-Referenzlaboratorien-fuer-Tierseuchen-und-Zoonosen.pdf
https://www.ivi.admin.ch/ivi/en/home.html
https://www.ivi.admin.ch/ivi/en/home.html
https://www.ivi.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.ivi.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.ipa.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.ipa.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.uzh.ch/cmsssl/paras/en.html
https://www.uzh.ch/cmsssl/paras/en.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/de/departments/Mitarbeiter-Gefluegelkrankheiten.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/de/departments/Mitarbeiter-Gefluegelkrankheiten.html
https://www.ivb.uzh.ch/de/departments/Mitarbeiter-Gefluegelkrankheiten.html
http://www.vetpathology.uzh.ch/
http://www.vetpathology.uzh.ch/
https://www.vetvir.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.vetvir.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/research/animal_health_and___welfare/field_of_research_neurology_neurocenter/index_eng.html
https://www.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/research/animal_health_and___welfare/field_of_research_neurology_neurocenter/index_eng.html
https://www.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/research/animal_health_and___welfare/field_of_research_neurology_neurocenter/index_eng.html
https://www.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/research/animal_health_and___welfare/field_of_research_neurology_neurocenter/index_eng.html
https://www.fiwi.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.fiwi.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.fiwi.vetsuisse.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home/topics/livestock/bees/zbf.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home/topics/livestock/bees/zbf.html
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Table 8: National reference laboratories – Food safety (as at 22nd September 2022) 

Laboratory  Matrix/test parameters 

Institute of Food Safety and Hygiene, Zurich Zoonoses (salmonella) 

Institute of Food Safety and Hygiene, Zurich Campylobacter 

Metas laboratory Foodborne viruses 

Agroscope Listeria monocytogenes 

Agroscope Coagulase-positive staphylococci, including Staphylococcus 
aureus 

Agroscope Escherichia coli, including verotoxin-producing E. coli (VTEC) 

Centre for Zoonoses, Bacterial Animal Diseases 
and Antibiotic Resistance (ZOBA) 

Antibiotic resistance 

Cantonal Laboratory Zurich  

 

Residues of veterinary medicinal products and contaminants 
in food of animal origin 

Metas laboratory Genetically modified organisms in food 

Cantonal Laboratory Zurich  Substances intended to come into contact with food 

Cantonal Laboratory Zurich  Pesticide residues in food 

Metas Chemical elements and nitrogen compounds in foodstuffs 

Kantonales Laboratorium Bern Mycotoxins in food 

Mycotoxins and plant toxins in foodstuffs 

Metas Process contaminants in foodstuffs 

Kantonales Laboratorium Bern Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) in foodstuffs 

 
 

4.6 Resources 

Human resources along the food chain 

 

Definition of human resources:  

Human resources available for the purpose of performing official controls in the MANCP field (full-time 

equivalents) and resources supporting official control actions. 

 
Table 9: Human resources for the purpose of performing official controls in the MANCP field (full-time equiva-

lents) and resources supporting official control actions 

Authority Fields of activity Total in FTE2 

FOAG Plant health; plant varieties/propagation material; sustainable 
plant protection, fertilisers (licensing and market control); 
feedstuffs; hygiene in primary production; GMOs; statutory agri-
cultural labelling 

 

36 

 

Agroscope Feed inspection including organic feeds 7.7 

FSVO Food and nutrition; animal health; animal welfare (including 
housing systems); international affairs; risk assessment; legal af-
fairs; Authorisation office for plant protection products  

 

197 

 

Cantonal agric. of-
fices  

Management; plant protection/plant health; hygiene in primary 
production; vintage control; cantonal inspection organisation; 
other; administration 

47 

Cantonal veterinary 
service  

Management; official veterinarians (ATA); official experts (AFE); 
official assistant (AFA); other 

354.3 

Cantonal food con-
trol units  

Management; food inspectors (LMI); food controllers (LMK); la-
boratory; administration  

630.9 

FFCU 
 

8  

SAS  1.7 

 Grand total 1,282 

 

Human resources do not include resources of private third-party organisations carrying out controls on 

behalf of official bodies, as quantification in terms of FTE is difficult. Private third-party organisations do 

not solely carry out inspections delegated by official bodies. 
 
 
 

 

 
2 FTE = Full-Time Equivalent  

https://www.blv.admin.ch/dam/blv/de/dokumente/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/rechts-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-vollzugsgrundlagen/methoden-zu-pu-pe-public/liste-referenzlaboratorien-ch.pdf.download.pdf/Liste_der_Referenzlaboratorien_in_der_Schweiz.pdf
https://www.ils.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.ils.uzh.ch/en.html
https://www.metas.ch/metas/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
http://www.kl.zh.ch/internet/gesundheitsdirektion/klz/de/home.html
https://www.metas.ch/metas/en/home.html
http://www.kl.zh.ch/internet/gesundheitsdirektion/klz/de/home.html
http://www.kl.zh.ch/internet/gesundheitsdirektion/klz/de/home.html
https://www.metas.ch/metas/en/home.html
http://www.be.ch/kl
https://www.metas.ch/metas/en/home.html
http://www.be.ch/kl
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Table 10: Financial resources for inspection programmes 

Area Cost in CHF, approx. 

Sample testing animal diseases (IBR/EBL, Brucellosis, CAE, Aujeszky/PRRS, BVD) 4 million 

BSE 860,000 

 Testing for zoonoses (avian influenza) and antibiotics resistance 40,000 

Border controls (foodstuffs of non-animal origin and foodstuffs of animal origin) 255,000 

National foreign substance inspection programme (funded by the cantons) 1.6 million 

Participation of Switzerland in EU programmes 100,000 

Milk quality inspections 4 million 

 

 

4.7 Basic, further and advanced training for the control bodies 

• Basic, further and advanced training is organised according to sector.  

• Responsibility for ensuring that staff are sufficiently qualified lies with the authorities responsible 

for implementation, i.e. Confederation: feedstuff inspections and border controls; cantons: im-

plementation of domestic legislation on agriculture, animal welfare, animal diseases and food 

(Art. 178 AgricA, Art. 2 EzDA, Art. 32 para. 4 AniPA, Art. 41 FSA).   

• In some areas, the Confederation has specified requirements in implementing ordinances.  

• For the commissioned inspection bodies under private law that are active in primary production, 

the requirements of the Swiss Accreditation Service (SAS) apply in the area of basic, further 

and advanced training.  

 

 

Abbreviations in the following tables: 

Agric. = Agriculture  

BSc = Bachelor of Science  

EFZ = Eidgenössisches Fähigkeitszeugnis [Swiss Certificate of Competence]  

F = Food  

MSc = Master of Science  

  

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a178
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a2
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20022103/index.html#a32
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.sas.admin.ch/sas/en/home.html
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Table 11: Basic and further training (agriculture) 

Basic and further training (agriculture) 

Primary legislation AgricA (Art. 181 para. 1 b)/FSA  

 
Control person for Ordinance on the Production and Placing on the Market of Animal Feedstuffs (FeedO), Agro-
scope Official Feedstuffs Inspectorate (OFI)  

Abbreviation  Feedstuffs inspector  

Area of responsibility  Ordinance on the Production and Placing on the Market of Animal Feedstuffs 
(FeedO), Feedstuffs Book Ordinance (FsBO), Ordinance on the GMO Feed List, 
Ordinance on Organic Farming   

Basic training  Agricultural Engineer ETHZ, HAFL or similar qualification (MSc)  

Training  Good knowledge of animal nutrition, good knowledge of feedstuffs, experience 
in the manufacture of feedstuffs, knowledge of process technology (training at 
the Swiss Institute of Feedstuffs Technology (SFT) in Uzwil is required)  

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  SFT = 6 months  

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

 
Control person for Plant Health Ordinance 

Abbreviation  Plant Protection Inspector 

Area of responsibility  Plant Health Ordinance  

Basic training  No specific requirements defined in the Ordinance; in practice usually a BSc 
(green sector) as a basic requirement; MSc degree for positions with leadership 
requirements. 

Training   Ongoing further and advanced training through specific courses  

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  - 

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

 
Control person for Plant Protection Products Ordinance  

Abbreviation  - 

Area of responsibility  Sale and use of plant protection products (Art. 80 PlantPPO)  

Basic training  Trade: the Ordinance does not specify any requirements for the training of these 
persons.   

Use: The FOEN ordinances regulating professional licences lay down require-
ments for the training of persons using plant protection products: 

- Ordinance on the Special Licence for the Use of Plant Protection Products 
in Agriculture and Horticulture (VFB-LG) 

- Ordinance on the Special Licence for the Use of Plant Protection Products 
in Special Areas (VFB-SB) 

Training  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  - 

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

 
Control person for Fertiliser Ordinance  

Abbreviation  - 

Area of responsibility  Fertiliser Ordinance (FertO)  

Basic training  No specific requirements defined in the Ordinance  

Training  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  - 

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

 

 

 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a181
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20041559/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20041559/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20041560/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20041560/index.html
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Control person for hygiene in plant-related primary production  

Abbreviation  - 

Area of responsibility  Hygiene in plant-related primary production (PrPO, HPrPO)  

Basic training  No specific requirements defined in the Ordinance; in practice usually EFZ or 
Federal Master's certificate in the food or agricultural sector  

Training  Theor. + pract. professional development on administrative procedures, con-
ducting inspections, and the monitoring rules  

Note on inspection bodies under private law: According to Art. 9 of the Ordi-
nance on the Multiannual National Control Plan), inspection bodies under pri-
vate law that are commissioned to undertake these controls must be accredited 
to ISO/IEC 17020 standards. The Swiss Accreditation Service (SAS) supervises 
the social and professional competence of the control persons as part of its reg-
ular monitoring.  

Training consists mainly of an introductory phase (theory + practice while ac-
companied by an experienced controller) and further training by attending one 
or more annual courses. The details are governed by the cooperation agree-
ments (according to Art. 9 of the Ordinance on the Multiannual National Control 
Plan) between the cantons and the inspection bodies under private law.  

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  - 

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 

 
Control person for Direct Payments Ordinance (for AniPO controls, see OA AniPO)  

Abbreviation  - 

Area of responsibility  Direct Payments Ordinance (DPO)  

Basic training  No specific requirements defined in the Ordinance; in practice usually EFZ or 
Federal Master's certificate in the agricultural sector, or BSc/MSc in the green 
sector  

Training  Theor. + pract. professional development on administrative procedures, con-
ducting inspections, and the monitoring rules  

Note on inspection bodies under private law: According to the Control Coordina-
tion Ordinance (VKKL), inspection bodies under private law that are commis-
sioned to undertake these controls must be accredited to ISO/IEC 17020 stand-
ards. The Swiss Accreditation Service (SAS) supervises the social and profes-
sional competence of the control persons as part of its regular monitoring.  

Training consists mainly of an introductory phase (theory + practice while ac-
companied by an experienced controller) and further training by attending one 
or more annual courses. The details are governed by the cooperation agree-
ments (in accordance with VKKL) between the cantons and the inspection bod-
ies under private law.  

Under Art. ...  - 

Duration of practical training  - 

Lessons  - 

Examination  - 

Under Art. ...  - 
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Table 12: Basic and further training (veterinary affairs) 

Basic and further training (veterinary affairs) 

Primary legislation FSA/EzDA/AniPA  

Ordinance on Training in the 
Official Inspectorates 

Ordinance on the Professional Training and Development of Persons in the 
Public Veterinary Services, SR 916.402 

 
Official assistant for other tasks (primary production, welfare of livestock, bee inspections)  

Abbreviation  AFA 

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  EFZ in food or agricultural sector  

Training   Theor. + pract. training in administrative procedures, theor. + pract. training in 
conducting inspections, theor. training on EzDA, FSA, AniPA, Therapeutic Prod-
ucts Act (TPA), QA, preparing reports, psychol. aspects.  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 4.2  

Duration of practical training  30 days  

Lessons  Not specified (approx. 50)  

Examination  Written: Knowledge of specialist area, oral: Knowledge of specialist area, practi-
cal: Conducting inspections + report  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 4.2.2  

 
Official assistant for slaughter animals/meat inspection  

Abbreviation  AFA 

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  EFZ in food or agricultural sector  

Training  Theor. + pract. training in administrative procedures, theor. + pract. training in 
conducting inspections, theor. training on EzDA, FSA, AniPA, Therapeutic Prod-
ucts Act (TPA), QA, preparing reports, psychol. aspects.  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 4.1  

Duration of practical training  20 days + 80 days  

Lessons  Not specified (approx. 50)  

Examination  Written: Knowledge of specialist area, oral: Knowledge of specialist area, practi-
cal: Conducting inspections + report  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 4.1.3  

 
Official expert  

Abbreviation  OE 

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  Degree in a medical profession or Master's degree from a university/university 
of applied sciences  

Training  Administration & inspections min. 30 days, theor. training on EzDA, FSA, AniPA, 
Therapeutic Products Act (TPA), theor. training on administrative & legal pro-
ceedings, advanced specialist knowledge  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 3.1  

Duration of practical training  30 days  

Lessons  Not specified (approx. 100)  

Examination  Written: Knowledge of specialist area, oral: Knowledge of specialist area, practi-
cal: Knowledge of specialist area  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 3.2  

 
Official veterinarian  

Abbreviation  ATA 

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  Degree in veterinary medicine  

Training  Administration & inspections 10 days, animal husbandry/slaughterhouses: regu-
lations, active service min. 30 days, EzDA, FSA, AniPA, TPA, study of disease, 
epidemiology, food hygiene, quality management in PP, slaughter, communica-
tion, training methodology  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 1.1  

Duration of practical training  80 days  

Lessons  Not specified (approx. 200)  

Examination  Animal health legislation, food legislation, PP + therapeutic product legislation, 
animal welfare legislation, practical assessment of farm inspections, practical 
assessment of slaughter animal & meat inspecs., oral exam. on duties of an OV  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 1.2  

 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20022103/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101056/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101056/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101056/index.html
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Senior official veterinarian  

Abbreviation  LATA 

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  OV + 2 years’ professional experience  

Training  Pract. training FSVO, CVO 25 days, theor. training staff/business management, 
crisis management, theor. training on EzDA, FSA, AniPA, Therapeutic Products 
Act (TPA), theor. training on administrative & legal proceedings, communication  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 2.1  

Duration of practical training  25 days  

Lessons  Not specified (approx. 100)  

Examination  Work on application of EzDA/FSA/AniPA, assessment of current status (file), 
oral exam on duties of an SOV  

Under Art. ...  Annex 1, point 2.2  

 
Cantonal Veterinarian  

Abbreviation  CV  

Area of responsibility  Vet. services  

Basic training  Degree in veterinary medicine 

Training  ATA 

Under Art. ...  Art. 2  

Duration of practical training   

Lessons   

Examination   

Under Art. ...   
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Table 13: Basic and further training (food controls) 

Basic and further training (food controls) 

Primary legislation FSA  

Ordinance on Training in the 
Official Inspectorates 

Ordinance of 27 May 2020 on the Implementation of Foodstuffs Legislation 
(FLIO) SR 817.042; Art. 62-95 FLIO 

 
Cantonal certificate of competence as official specialist assistant 

Abbreviation  OA 

Area of responsibility  Food controls  

Basic training  FLIO Art. 69 Preparatory training 

Preparatory training as an official specialist assistant consists of completed vo-
cational training or a degree. 

Training  It consists of practical and theoretical training which provides the specialist 
knowledge required for the job: 

1. Sampling; 

2. Control of companies that:  

a. manufacture or distribute materials that come into contact with food, 

b. manufacture or distribute cosmetics, 

c. manufacture or distribute toys, 

d. tattoo, pierce or apply permanent make-up; 

3. Control of shower and bath water. 

Under Art. ...  see Art. 70 et seq. FLIO 

Duration of practical training  At least one month; Art. 70 et seq. FLIO 

Lessons  N/A 

Examination  The examination for official specialist assistants comprises an oral or written test 
of knowledge in a chosen field of activity and a practical test in that field of activ-
ity. 

Under Art. ...  see Art. 71 et seq. FLIO 

 
Advanced Federal Diploma of Higher Education for the official control of food 

Abbreviation  DAL 

Area of responsibility  Food controls  

Basic training  Preparatory training consists of completed vocational training with three years of 
professional experience, higher vocational training or a degree in a field. 

Training  Fundamentals of food law, foodstuffs and utility articles, food microbiology, food 
and industrial hygiene, product knowledge and food technology, labelling and 
pricing of foodstuffs and utility articles, evaluation of self-inspection, inspections 
of businesses, training for field staff, official sampling and basics of analytics. 

Under Art. ...  see Art. 79 FLIO 

Duration of practical training  Training for the DAL takes at least three months 

Lessons  Equivalent to 83 days 

Examination  A theoretical part and a practical part. The practical part consists of the inspec-
tion of a food or utility articles company and an official sampling. 

Under Art. ... see Art. 80-81 FLIO 

 

Advanced Federal Diploma of Higher Education for the leading official control of foodstuffs 

Abbreviation  DLAL 

Area of responsibility  Food controls  

Basic training  Firstly, obtaining the DAL. 

Proof of theoretical training can be provided by a Bachelor of Science in natural 
sciences or a diploma in accordance with the Medical Professions Act of 23 
June 2006. 

Training  Evaluation of foodstuffs and utility articles, risk analyses in the fields of food-
stuffs and utility articles, law applicable in Switzerland and internationally in the 
areas of foodstuffs, utility articles and drinking water. 

Under Art. ...  Art. 89 FLIO 

Duration of practical training  At least two years’ professional experience 

Lessons  Equivalent to 51 days 

Examination  The diploma examination comprises at least one task each on the following top-
ics: Foodstuffs and utility articles, assessment of a foodstuff under food law, as-
sessment of a utility article under food law, drinking water, labelling of food or 
utility articles, issuing of measures, drafting of a criminal charge. 

Under Art. ...  Art. 90 FLIO 

 

 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193904/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193904/index.html
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Cantonal chemist  

Abbreviation  CC 

Area of responsibility  Food controls  

Basic training  MAS/FCh 

DLAL  

Training  N/A 

Under Art. ...  Art. 87 et seq. FLIO 

Duration of practical training  N/A 

Lessons  N/A 

Examination  N/A 

 

 

The training courses that are run on a regular basis for people who work in the areas of animal health 

and food safety also focus on harmonising enforcement and are always attended by participants from 

all parts of Switzerland.  
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4.8 Responsibilities in the area of primary production hygiene  

     
Fig. 5a: Hygiene in plant primary production – responsibility for implementation (as at: October 2022, graphic 

produced by FSVO) 

 

 
Fig. 5b: Hygiene in plant primary production – performance of inspections (as at: October 2022, graphic pro-

duced by FSVO) 
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Fig. 6a: Hygiene in animal primary production (excluding milk, bees/honey and fish/aquaculture) – responsibility 

for implementation (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO) 

 

 
Fig. 6b: Hygiene in animal primary production (excluding milk, bees/honey and fish/aquaculture) – performance 

of inspections (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO) 
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Fig. 7a: Milk hygiene in primary production – responsibility for implementation (as at: October 2022, graphic pro-

duced by FSVO) 

 

 
Fig. 7b: Milk hygiene in primary production – performance of inspections (as at: October 2022, graphic pro-

duced by FSVO) 
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4.9 Responsibilities in the area of the use of veterinary medicinal products in animals 

The Veterinary Medicinal Products Ordinance (VMPO; SR 812.212.27) forms the legal basis for the 

proper handling of veterinary medicinal products. It is based on both the Therapeutic Products Act (TPA; 

SR. 812.21) and the Foodstuffs Act (FSA; SR. 817.0). The VMPO includes provisions on the dispensing, 

use and handling of veterinary medicinal products. The intention is to protect consumers against unde-

sirable residues in foodstuffs of animal origin. The VMPO also aims to ensure the supply of high-quality, 

safe and effective veterinary medicinal products. 

 

Responsibility for VMPO legislation and supervision of its implementation lies with the FSVO. The FSVO 

supports the cantonal veterinary services in monitoring the proper implementation of the VMPO in the 

veterinary profession and among animal owners. It also coordinates and monitors enforcement of the 

VMPO by the cantons.  

The FSVO is also responsible for monitoring antibiotic sales and use and the antibiotic resistance situ-

ation in the veterinary field. With the introduction of the information system on antibiotics in veterinary 

medicine (Art. 64b et seq. TPA3; SR 812.21), prescriptions will be recorded at veterinarian level and 

more detailed evaluations of antibiotic use in animals will be possible (e.g., use per species and indica-

tion). 

 
Because the manufacture and subsequent administration of medicated feeding stuffs to animals gener-

ally not only affects a large number of animals but also uses large quantities of veterinary medicinal 

products, it is especially important that they are added correctly during the manufacturing process and 

administered using appropriate technical equipment. Animal owners must therefore be assisted by a 

specialist veterinary surgeon in this area and on each occasion when veterinary medicinal products are 

dispensed for later use.  

 

Responsibility for the licensing of veterinary medicinal products lies with Swissmedic, the Swiss Agency 

for Therapeutic Products. An exception applies to vaccines, which are licensed by the Institute of Virol-

ogy and Immunology (IVI).  

 

4.10 Responsibilities in the area of statutory agricultural labelling 

Responsibility for controls relating to the labelling of agricultural products and processed agricultural 

products lies with the certification bodies on the one hand and the cantonal food control units (cantonal 

chemists) on the other. The certification bodies monitor and certify compliance with the requirements 

along the entire food chain which are defined in technical specifications or in an ordinance. The cantonal 

chemists carry out inspections of statutory foodstuffs labelling.  

 

Following the horse meat scandal in 2013, the EU assigned great importance to the topic of food fraud. 

In certain countries such as Germany, Ireland and the United Kingdom, as well as in the EU Commis-

sion, special units have now been set up to investigate food fraud on a cross-disciplinary and cross-

authority basis. In 2016, Switzerland launched the platform “Coordination and Information Centre for 

Food Fraud and Deception” (COFF). It consists of members of organisational units from the Confeder-

ation (FSVO, FOAG, FOCBS, FedPol) and cantons (food enforcement) that are active in the area of 

qualified food fraud and deception. Their role is to collect and exchange information and coordinate 

controls at national and international level through the COFF platform. In cases of suspicion, COFF can 

initiate investigations and pass them on to the criminal prosecution services.  For COFF to be perceived 

as a coordination and support unit in Switzerland, its profile needs to be raised among cantonal author-

ities, Confederation, businesses and consumers. The plans to set up a homepage on food fraud in 

Switzerland and to introduce active training on what to do if food fraud is suspected represent a first 

step in this direction, despite the platform’s limited resources. COFF’s national and international activi-

ties are to be maintained. 

 

 
3 The revised Therapeutic Products Act was adopted on 18 March 2016. 

http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030705/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20002716/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/en/home.html
https://www.ivi.admin.ch/ivi/en/home.html
https://www.ivi.admin.ch/ivi/en/home.html
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On 23 March 2016 the FOAG published a detailed report on the Swiss wine inspection system4. The 

report’s recommendations were implemented in two stages in the amendments to the Wine Ordinance 

on 1 January 2018 and 1 January 2019. As of 1 January 2019, there is now only one inspection authority 

in the wine trade, namely the Swiss Wine Trade Inspectorate, which can also issue corrective measures 

in the event of breaches (previously the cantonal food inspection enforcement bodies and the FOAG 

were responsible for this). In addition, the vintage control requirements have been harmonised through-

out Switzerland, the exchange of data between control authorities has been improved and controls have 

been made more risk-based. 

See overview in Chapter 4.10.2, Tab. 20 and in Chapter 5.10, Tab. 37. 

4.10.1 Labels with certification 

 

Table 14: Organic labelling 

Legal basis 910.18 Ordinance on Organic Farming and the Labelling of Organically Produced 
Products and Foodstuffs (Organic Farming Ordinance)  

910.181 Ordinance of the EAER on Organic Farming  

Federal office responsible FOAG (including supervision/monitoring of certification bodies) 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation  

FOAG -> Feedstuffs (Agroscope feed inspection); products that are not feedstuffs 
or food  

Cantonal food control units -> Food (in accordance with food legislation) 

Performance of inspec-
tions 

Inspections as part of the certification (Art. 30 Organic Farming Ordinance): accred-
ited certification body 

Inspections as per food legislation (Art. 34 para. 1 Organic Farming Ordinance): 
Cantonal food control units within the framework of food inspections (process con-
trols and product controls)  

Inspections in abattoirs within the framework of legal veterinary controls (Art. 34 
para. 2 Organic Farming Ordinance): cantonal veterinary services 

Controls of feedstuffs (Art. 34a Organic Farming Ordinance): Agroscope within the 
framework of feedstuffs controls (process controls and product controls) 

Coordination In the event of irregularities: Certification body -> cantonal implementation –> 
FOAG  

In the event of breaches: Cantonal implementation –> FOAG –> certification body  

Additional information: Link 

 
Table 15: GUB/GGA labelling 

Legal basis 910.12 Ordinance on the Protection of Designations of Origin and geographical in-
dications for agricultural products and processed agricultural products (PDO/PGI 
Ordinance)  

910.124 EAER Ordinance on the Minimum Requirements for Verifying Protected 
Designations of Origin and Geographical Indications (Ordinance on the Control of 
PDOs and PGIs)  

Federal office responsible FOAG (including supervision/monitoring of certification bodies) 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation  

FOAG as per the Agriculture Act and cantonal food control units as per food legisla-
tion 

Performance of inspec-
tions 

Process controls and testing of the final product within the framework of the certifi-
cation (Art. 18 GUB/GGA ordinance): accredited certification body 

Inspections as per food legislation (Art. 21c GUB/GGA Ordinance): Cantonal food 
control units within the framework of food inspections (process controls and product 
controls) 

Coordination In the event of irregularities: Certification body -> cantonal implementation –> 
FOAG and grouping  

In the event of breaches: Cantonal implementation –> FOAG –> certification body  

Additional information: Link 
  

 

 
4 Available at www.wein.blw.admin.ch 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970385/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970385/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970387/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/markt/marktbeobachtung/bio.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970229/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970229/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19970229/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19994683/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19994683/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19994683/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/kennzeichnung/ursprungsbezeichungen-und-geografische-angaben.html
http://www.wein.blw.admin.ch/
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Table 16: “Mountain”/“Alpine” labelling 

Legal basis 910.19 Ordinance on the Use of “Mountain” and “Alpine” Labels for Agricultural 
Products and Processed Agricultural Products (“Mountain” and “Alpine” Ordinance, 
MAlpO)  

Federal office responsible FOAG (including supervision/monitoring of certification bodies) 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation  

Cantonal food control units in accordance with food legislation 

Performance of inspec-
tions 

Inspections as part of the certification (Art. 10-12 MAlpO): accredited certification 
body 

Inspections as per food legislation (Art. 14 MAlpO): Cantonal food control units 
within the framework of food inspections (process controls and product controls) 

Coordination In the event of irregularities: Certification body -> cantonal implementation –> 
FOAG and grouping  

In the event of breaches: Cantonal implementation –> FOAG –> certification body 

Additional information: Link 

 
Table 17: Poultry labelling 

Legal basis 916.342 Ordinance on the Labelling of Poultrymeat in relation to Production Meth-
ods (Poultrymeat Labelling Ordinance, PmLO) 

Federal office responsible FOAG (including supervision/monitoring of certification bodies) 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation  

Cantonal food control units in accordance with food legislation 

Performance of inspec-
tions 

Inspections as part of the certification (Art. 5 Poultry Labelling Ordinance): accred-
ited certification body 

Inspections as per food legislation (Art. 9 GKZV Poultry Labelling Ordinance): Can-
tonal food control units within the framework of food inspections (process controls 
and product controls) 

Coordination In the event of irregularities: Certification body -> cantonal implementation –> 
FOAG and grouping  

In the event of breaches: Cantonal implementation –> FOAG –> certification body 

Additional information: - 
 
Table 18: List of accredited certification bodies 

Certification bodies Or-
ganic 

GUB/
GGA 

Moun
tain/A
lpine 

Poultry 

 Bio Test Agro AG, Erlenauweg 17, 3110 Münsingen  

 Accreditation number SCESp 0086  

X    

 bio.inspecta AG, Ackerstrasse, P.O. Box, 5070 Frick  

Accreditation number SCESp 0006  

X    

Ecocert IMOswiss AG, Hafenstrasse 50c, 8280 Kreuzlingen 

Accreditation number SCESp 0004  

X    

ProCert Safety AG, Marktgasse 65, 3011 Bern  

Accreditation number SCESp 0038  

X X X  

Organisme Intercantonal de Certification, Avenue d’Ouchy 66, 1006 Lausanne  

Accreditation number SCESp 0054  

 X X  

q.inspecta GmbH, Ackerstrasse, 5070 Frick  

Accreditation number SCESp 0107  

  X X 

Swiss Safety Center AG, Richtistrasse 15, 8304 Wallisellen  

Accreditation number SCESp 0063  

  X  

 

4.10.2 Labels without certification 

 
Table 19: Egg stamping (indicating the country of production) 

Legal basis 916.371 Ordinance on the Egg Market (Egg Ordinance, EO) 

Federal office responsible FOAG 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation/performance of 
inspections 

As per food legislation (Art. 6 EO): Federal Office for Customs and Border Security 
within the framework of customs clearance, cantonal food control unit within the 
framework of food control units (process controls and product controls)  

Coordination - Enforcement issues: the FOAG informs the cantonal enforcement authorities and 
the FOCBS 

- In the event of breaches: the cantonal enforcement authorities and the FOCBS in-
form the FOAG 

Additional information: - 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20102725/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20102725/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20102725/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/kennzeichnung/berg-und-alp.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051910/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051910/index.html
http://www.bio-test-agro.ch/
http://www.bio-inspecta.ch/htm/home.htm?sprache=d
https://www.ecocert-imo.ch/logicio/pmws/indexDOM.php?client_id=imo&page_id=ch
https://www.procert.ch/en/home-14.html
http://oic-izs.ch/de
http://www.q-inspecta.ch/htm/home.htm?sprache=d
https://www.safetycenter.ch/en
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030954/index.html
http://www.blw.admin.ch/themen/00013/00082/00089/index.html?lang=de
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Table 20: Wine inspections 

Legal basis 916.140 Ordinance on Viticulture and the Import of Wine (Wine Ordinance) 

Federal office responsible FOAG 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation 

- Vintage control (Art. 30 Wine Ordinance): Cantons  

- Wine trade control (Art. 47 Wine Ordinance): Inspection authority “Swiss Wine 
Trade Inspectorate” (SWK) 

The SWK enforces Art. 19 (wine-specific terms), Art. 21 to 24 (wine designations), 
Art. 27a to 27f (definitions and requirements for Swiss wines and provisions for 
Swiss and foreign wines) and Art. 34 to 34e (wine trade inspection obligation and 
obligations of establishments)   

Performance of inspec-
tions 

- Vintage control (Art. 30 Wine Ordinance): Cantons  

- Wine trade control (Art. 36 Wine Ordinance): Inspection authority “Swiss Wine 
Trade Inspectorate” (SWK) 

SWK inspects the above provisions. Since 1 January 2019, if breaches are de-
tected, it also orders all measures in accordance with agricultural legislation (Art. 35 
Wine Ordinance). The FOAG is the appeals authority. 

Coordination Vintage control: data notifications to SWK by specific cantons. 

Wine trade inspection: SWK and FOAG. In the event of breaches, the SWK informs 
the FOAG, the FSVO and the cantonal authorities responsible for food control (Art. 
35a Wine Ordinance).   

Additional information: Link 

 

4.10.3 Declaration of production methods prohibited in Switzerland 

 
Table 21: Agricultural products produced in a manner prohibited in Switzerland 

Legal basis 916.51 Ordinance on the Declaration of Agricultural Products produced in a manner 
prohibited in Switzerland (Agricultural Declaration Ordinance, AgDO) 

916.511 Ordinance of the FOAG on the country lists according to the Agricultural 
Declaration Ordinance (AgDO country lists) 

Federal office responsible FOAG (including lists of countries with equivalent statutory bans on certain prod-
ucts, and the recognition of importers’ applications for equivalent production bans 
based on private law production guidelines for imported products) 

Responsibility for imple-
mentation 

Cantonal food inspections as per food legislation (Art. 14 Agricultural Declaration 
Ordinance, AgDO) 

Performance of inspec-
tions 

Checks on compliance with production guidelines recognised as equivalent at the 
production stage of the product and separation of flows of goods in processing and 
trade (Art. 13 AgDO), abroad: accredited certification body. 

Inspections as per food legislation (Art. 14 LDV Poultry Labelling Ordinance): Can-
tonal food control units within the framework of food inspections (process controls 
and product controls) 

Import of beef that may have been produced using hormonal growth promoters: 
Border veterinary service (BVS) in accordance with Art. 10 of the Swiss Ordinance 
on the Import, Transit and Export of Animals and Animal Products in exchanges 
with Third Countries (ITEO-TC; SR 916.443.10) 

Coordination - Enforcement issues including proof of equivalent production bans: the FOAG in-
forms the cantonal enforcement authorities. 

- In the event of irregularities in the recognised production guidelines under private 
law: the certification body informs the FOAG which takes measures and informs the 
cantonal enforcement authorities.  

- In the event of breaches in dispensing to consumers: the cantonal enforcement 
authorities inform the FOAG 

Additional information: Link 
  

https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20071607/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/nachhaltige-produktion/pflanzliche-produktion/weine-und-spirituosen.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030958/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030958/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20160155/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20160155/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/kennzeichnung/landwirtschaftliche-deklarationsverordnung.html
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4.11 Responsibilities in the area of bees/honey 

Table 22: Responsibilities in the area of bees and honey 

Responsibilities change, as for all foodstuffs, depending on the stage of production. 

Bees, like all livestock, are also subject to the legislation on epizootic diseases. All beekeeping businesses in 
Switzerland must be registered with a cantonal coordination unit. In addition, the transfer of a bee colony from 
one inspection area to another must be reported. These measures are aimed at controlling bee diseases more 
effectively.  

Anyone who keeps, buys, sells or moves bee colonies must keep a record in which additions and disposals are 
entered.  

Official inspections of primary production are also conducted in respect of beekeepers. Unlike in the general pro-
visions, in the case of bee inspections, the inspections must be carried out by OVs, bee inspectors (official in-
spectors) appointed by the cantonal veterinarian or approved (accredited) inspection organisations. For details 
on official inspections of beekeeping businesses, see Annex 2 of the Technical directives on official inspections 
in primary production in animal husbandry (hygiene in animal primary production, milk hygiene, veterinary me-
dicinal products, animal health, animal movements and animal welfare relating to fish).  

The Bee Health Service is commissioned by FSVO to conduct further training for official assistants of bee in-
spections (bee inspectors). This further training is the equivalent of the training received by the former bee in-
spectors.  

The minimum inspection frequency for beekeeping businesses with more than 40 hives is 8 years (in accord-
ance with MANCPO, Art. 3 letter c and Art. 7, as well as Annex 1 List 1).  

The Centre for Bee Research (part of Agroscope) works within the framework of the Confederation's agricultural 
research in respect of the requirements of beekeeping and apiculture. It drafts up-to-date scientific and technical 
principles and communicates these to practising beekeepers and other interested parties.  

Honey that is ready for sale is subject to foodstuffs legislation and therefore to its enforcement by the cantonal 
food control units. Control persons must comply with the requirements of the FLIO.  

 

4.12 Responsibilities in the area of fish/aquaculture 

Table 23: Responsibilities in the area of fish and aquaculture 

Responsibilities change, as for all foodstuffs, depending on the stage of production. 

Aquatic animals in aquaculture, like all livestock, are subject to the legislation on epizootic diseases. Fish, since 
fish are vertebrates, and crayfish are also subject to animal welfare legislation.  

Since 1 January 2010, all aquaculture businesses in Switzerland must be registered. 

The cantonal veterinary authorities are responsible for official inspections in fish farming/aquaculture.  

Inspections under the responsibility of the veterinary service must be carried out, according to the Ordinance on 
the training and further education of staff in the public veterinary services, by official veterinarians (OVs), official 
experts (OEs) or official assistants (OAs).  

Inspections of fish farms are governed by the Technical directives on official inspections in primary production in 
animal husbandry (hygiene in animal primary production, milk hygiene, veterinary medicinal products, animal 
health and animal movements, and animal welfare relating to fish). In the case of fish farms, these directives 
also regulate the area of biosecurity.  

The purpose of fish farm inspections is to check the content of the inspection manual appended to the technical 
directives as Annex 3. 

The minimum inspection frequency for fish farms with an annual production exceeding 500 kilos is 4 years (in 
accordance with MANCPO, Art. 3 letter c and Art. 7, as well as Annex 1 List 1). Fish farms with an annual pro-
duction of 500 kilos or less do not need to be inspected. 

Killing, bleeding, evisceration, fin removal, chilling and packaging of fish without substantial alterations are cov-
ered by primary production. In addition to the provisions of the Ordinance on Primary Production, the slaughter 
of fish is subject to the provisions of the Animal Protection Ordinance, the Ordinance on Slaughter and Meat In-
spections, and the Ordinance on Hygiene in the Slaughter of Animals. 

Subsequent stages of production are subject to the provisions of food law and therefore to enforcement by the 
cantonal food control units. Control persons must comply with the requirements of the FLIO.  

 
  

https://www.agate.ch/portal/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=b9b60814-aced-41b9-bc0f-ceac75ec89ce&amp;groupId=26918
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/rechts--und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/technische-weisungen.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/rechts--und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/technische-weisungen.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/802/de
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/460/de
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/rechts--und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/technische-weisungen.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/rechts--und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/technische-weisungen.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/460/de
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4.13 Responsibilities in the area of import/export 

Animal feedstuffs and foodstuffs manufactured in Switzerland are subject to Swiss legislation irrespec-

tive of whether they are intended for the domestic market or for export. The export business must take 

account of and implement any additional regulations imposed by the destination country. For additional 

information relating to the type of controls performed, see Section 5: Controls within the scope of the 

MANCP. 

 
Table 24: Responsibilities in the area of import/export 

Office Responsible for Comments 

FOAG Import and export of agricultural products  

Import of organic agricultural products 

 

FOAG Import and export of feedstuffs  

 

Imported feedstuffs are subject to the Official Feedstuffs 
Inspectorate (OFI) of Agroscope.  

OFI issues feedstuffs companies with official attestations 
and export certificates when required.  

OFI assesses imported feedstuffs so that tariff codes can 
be set.  

FOAG Plant health (phytosanitary) import controls 
from third countries 

 

Plants, certain living parts of plants (e.g. fruits, vegeta-
bles, cuttings, seeds, tubers, etc.) and certain plant pro-
ducts which present a risk of introducing particularly dan-
gerous harmful organisms are subject to phytosanitary 
controls on import.  

FOAG Plant health (phytosanitary) controls on 
plants and certain parts of plants exported 
to third countries  

Plants, certain living parts of plants and certain plant 
products must be inspected before export in line with the 
applicable phytosanitary requirements in the importing 
country. If the products to be exported meet the require-
ments, this is certified by a phytosanitary certificate. Ap-
plications must be submitted to PSZ-Webseite (phytosa-
nitarycertificate.ch) 

FOAG Import of fertilisers  Only approved fertilisers may be imported.  

FSVO Import of plant protection products An import permit is required for plant health products. 

FSVO Import of foodstuffs of non-animal origin 
and utility articles, import of animals and 
products of animal origin from the EU, im-
port of animals and products of animal 
origin from third countries 

The Confederation executes the Foodstuffs Act (FSA) in 
connection with import, transit and export and ensures 
that the relevant food inspections are carried out. The 
Federal Council can transfer enforcement duties to the 
Federal Office for Customs and Border Security.  

FSVO Veterinary border checks  

 

Many animal species and animal products must be in-
spected by the veterinary border service on import or 
during transit. The range of shipments subject to inspec-
tion is specified in the Ordinance on the Import, Transit 
and Export of Animals and Animal Products (OITE).  

FSVO Export of foodstuffs of non-animal origin 
and utility articles, export of foodstuffs of 
animal origin, export of animal by-prod-
ucts, export of semen and embryos 

The authorities designated by the canton are responsible 
for issuing any official attestations and export certificates 
for both the export of animals and products of animal 
origin and the export of foodstuffs of non-animal origin 
and utility articles.  

 
  

https://www.phytosanitarycertificate.ch/?language=en
https://www.phytosanitarycertificate.ch/?language=en
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20151237/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20151237/index.html
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4.14 Responsibilities in the area of GMOs 

Table 25: GMOs 

Animal feedstuff, foodstuffs and seeds that are, contain or are manufactured using genetically modified organ-
isms (GMOs) require a permit before they can be placed on the market. The legal bases are set forth in the 
Gene Technology Act (GTA) and specified in the Release Ordinance (RO). In addition, specific requirements are 
set forth in the Animal Feedstuffs Ordinance, the Foodstuffs Ordinance and the FDHA Ordinance on Genetically 
Modified Foodstuffs or in the Seeds Ordinance. 

The aim of the regulations is to ensure that each GMO undergoes a risk assessment before being authorised if 
the GMO is safe, has no direct adverse effect on the environment or on animal welfare, and does not have a 
harmful impact on human or animal health.  

The GMO regulations state which documents must be submitted for the risk assessment and which office can 
issue the authorisation with the agreement of the other offices involved.  

Responsibilities are clearly set out in the Release Ordinance. The FOAG is responsible for seeds and feedstuffs, 
and the FSVO for foodstuffs. 

Agroscope (OFI) is responsible for enforcing feedstuffs regulations and the cantonal laboratory is responsible for 
enforcing foodstuffs regulations. The FOAG is responsible for testing seeds that may be contaminated with 
GMOs.  

The results of tests of GMOs in foodstuffs are published on the FOAG website and those of seed tests in the 
Agricultural Report. The FSVO publishes the results of the tests for GMOs in foodstuffs carried out in the can-
tonal laboratories. 

 

4.15 Water  

Table 26: Water 

Switzerland has sufficient water resources. The demand for drinking water, industrial water and firefighting water 
for the whole of Switzerland can be covered by just 2 % of its annual precipitation. The quality of the water can 
basically be assessed as good from a microbiological and chemical perspective. This is largely due to extensive 
water conservation efforts.  

Around 3,000 water supply companies ensure the availability of drinking water. Sophisticated water treatment 
processes are rarely required thanks to the high quality of untreated water resources. Around 750 large-scale 
and 3,500 small-scale sewage treatment plants and 90,000 km of sewage pipes ensure almost complete cover-
age for the removal and comprehensive treatment of wastewater. 

There is no nationwide monitoring for the indicator parameters of drinking water. For this reason, data from offi-
cial controls carried out by the cantons must be used. The nationwide statistics on food inspections (including 
drinking water) are based on these data and are maintained by the FSVO. This involves not monitoring but in 
some cases risk-based controls, which can lead to a non-representatively high percentage of samples exceed-
ing the limits. In addition, quality data on individual parameters cannot be derived from the nationwide statistics; 
they merely summarise the number of samples rejected on the grounds of microbiological properties or content 
of chemical ingredients and foreign substances. 

In Switzerland, around 80 % of drinking water and industrial water is obtained from groundwater. 

The supervisory authorities, acting through the Association of Cantonal Chemists of Switzerland, have published 
a “Plan for determining risk in a drinking water supply”. This document describes the official procedure for evalu-
ating the risk associated with a supply of drinking water. 

The national observation programmes conducted by FOEN in collaboration with the cantonal authorities – the 
National Groundwater Monitoring NAQUA, the National Long-term Investigation of Surface Watercourses NA-
DUF and the National Surface Water Quality Monitoring Programme NAWA – deliver representative data at na-
tional level on the quality of groundwater or watercourses. The data from these three monitoring programmes 
are managed centrally by FOEN in a single database. 

 

Source: Implementation of the Protocol on Water and Health in Switzerland 
  

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19996136/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20062651/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092464/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20143388/index.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/456/de
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/456/de
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19983468/index.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/nachhaltige-produktion/gentechnologie/gvo-bei-futtermittel.html
http://www.agrarbericht.ch/de
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/publikationen/statistik-und-berichte-lebensmittelsicherheit.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/lebensmittelsicherheit/verantwortlichkeiten/sicheres-trinkwasser.html
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5 Official controls along the food chain 

Overview of controls – for details see Annex B   

 

5.1 Control area: plant health 

Table 27: Process and product controls in the area of plant health 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG (agriculture)  

FOEN (forestry) 

Checks on the li-
censing require-
ments of establish-
ments issuing plant 
passports    

 FPPS FPPS 

Checks on the re-
quirements for 
quarantine centres 
and closed facilities 

 FPPS FPPS 

 Import checks on plants, 
parts of plants and cer-
tain plant products 

FPPS FPPS 

 Export checks on plants, 
parts of plants and cer-
tain plant products 

FPPS FPPS, APS and 
cantonal forestry 
services 

 Production controls on 
businesses producing 
seeds and plant goods 
requiring a plant pass-
port  

FPPS FPPS and external 
organisations (Con-
certplant, Vitaplant, 
Swisssem/VO)  

 Regional monitoring  

 

Cantonal plant protection 
services  

Cantonal plant pro-
tection services  

 

5.2 Control area: plant varieties and propagation material 

Table 28: Process and product controls in the area of plant varieties and propagation material 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG Obligatory identifi-
cation of seeds and 
plant goods in rela-
tion to plant varie-
ties used for crops 
and fodder 

Obligatory identification 
of seeds and plant 
goods in relation to plant 
varieties used for crops 
and fodder  

FOAG and Agroscope  

 

Agroscope (seed 
potatoes and 
seeds)  

 

  Seed trading controls  FOAG and Agroscope   

 

Agroscope, LTZ 
Augustenberg 
(Germany) for 
abrasion particle 
analysis  

 
  

https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.bafu.admin.ch/bafu/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
http://www.concerplant.ch/
http://www.concerplant.ch/
https://www.agora-romandie.ch/vitiplant/
http://www.swisssem.ch/de/home/
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
http://www.ltz-bw.de/pb/,Lde/Startseite
http://www.ltz-bw.de/pb/,Lde/Startseite
http://www.ltz-bw.de/pb/,Lde/Startseite
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5.3 Control area: plant protection products 

Table 29: Process and product controls in the area of plant protection products 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

  

Performance of 
inspections 

FSVO  Market surveillance ac-
cording to pesticide reg-
ulations (PlantPPO, 
ChemO, ORRChem)  

 

 

 

Cantonal chemicals 
agencies (and FSVO 
and FOAG in a subsidi-
ary role) 

Cantonal chemicals 
agencies 

 Correct use in pri-
mary production as 
per the utilization 
regulations 
(PlantPPO, PrPO, 
HPrPO)5  

 Cantons Cantonal agency 
and accredited con-
trol bodies within 
the framework of 
the hygiene con-
trols in primary pro-
duction  

  Analysis of feedstuff res-
idues 

 Agroscope Agroscope (OFI) 

FSVO  Analysis of residues in 
fruit, vegetables and 
other foods6  

Cantons Cantonal food con-
trol units  

 

 

5.4 Control area: fertilisers 

Table 30: Process and product controls in the area of fertilisers 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG (FOEN, 
FSVO) 

Fertiliser manufac-
turers who process 
animal by-prod-
ucts7(disposal of ani-
mal by-products)  

 Cantonal veterinary ser-
vices 

ATA 

 Manufacturers of 
compost and diges-
tates  

End-product control Cantons (and FOAG in a 
subsidiary role) 

Cantonal units, the 
composting and di-
gestate industry in-
spectorate of Swit-
zerland 

  Market monitoring  Cantonal chemicals 
agencies (and FOAG in 
a subsidiary role) 

Cantonal chemicals 
agencies 

 
  

 

 
5 The correct use of plant protection products in accordance with PrPO and HPrPO is inspected within 
the scope of hygiene controls in primary production (see relevant section). The use of plant protection 
products is also controlled as part of the PEP controls, since the PEP (proof of ecological perfor-
mance) contains additional guidelines on the selection and targeted use of plant protection products.  
The purpose of the plant protection product analyses carried out during PEP checks is to ascertain 
whether PEP guidelines are being adhered to. If these analyses indicate that basic guidelines (as 
specified in PlantPPO and PrPO) have not been observed (e.g. non-licensed products have been 
used), the relevant authorities are informed. 
6 Official investigations into residues of plant protection products are carried out in cantonal laborato-
ries. The analyses carried out by cantonal laboratories include testing fruit, vegetables and other food-
stuffs for residues. For analysis results, see the cantonal laboratories' annual reports. These can be 
found in the Annex on cantonal profiles. 
7 Fertiliser manufacturers who process animal by-products as per Art. 11 para. 1 and Annex 1b clause 
5 and 6 of DABO require a permit from the cantonal veterinarian. These companies must be inspected 
by the cantonal veterinarian in order for this permit to be issued in accordance with Art. 11 para. 2. 
They are inspected at least once a year in accordance with Art. 46 DABO. 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/de/home/themen/nutztiere/futtermittel/futtermittelkontrolle.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/de/home/themen/nutztiere/futtermittel/futtermittelkontrolle.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.bafu.admin.ch/bafu/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051718/index.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2005/821/de
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20100203/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051718/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101486/index.html#a11
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101486/index.html#app2ahref0
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20101486/index.html#a46
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5.5 Control area: feedstuffs 

Table 31: Process and product controls in the area of feedstuffs 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG Feedstuffs busi-
nesses (import, pro-
duction, processing, 
marketing and use of 
feedstuffs for live-
stock and pets)   

 

Feedstuffs controls  

(feedstuffs placed on the 
market) 

Agroscope, Swissmedic 
(medicated feed-
ingstuffs) 

Agroscope (OFI), 
body responsible 
for official feed in-
spections of 
feedstuffs placed 
on the market, on 
behalf of FOAG, 
Swissmedic (medi-
cated feedingstuffs) 

FOAG Primary production 
of feedstuffs 

Feedstuffs used on the 
farm 

Cantons within primary 
production inspections 

Cantonal offices 
(agricultural, food 
and/or veterinary 
services [DABO]) 

FSVO  Border inspections of 
feed of animal origin 

 

Cantonal veterinary ser-
vices (DABO) 

FSVO (border in-
spections of feed of 
animal origin) 

 

5.6 Control area: animal health and veterinary medicinal products 

Table 32: Process and product controls in the area of animal health and veterinary medicinal products 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FSVO Official controls in 
primary production  

 

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

Basic controls: 
OA, OE, OV;  

Partial controls: 
Specialists  

 Animal movement 
controls  

 

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

As part of official 
controls  

 Disposal of animal 
by-products  

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

ATA 

 Exporting semen 
and embryos  

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

ATA 

 Exporting animal 
by-products  

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

ATA 

 Inspection of pri-
vate-sector veteri-
nary pharmacies 
and other retail 
businesses that pri-
marily stock veteri-
nary medicinal prod-
ucts  

 Cantonal veterinary 
services 

ATA 

  Monitoring antibiotic 
resistance (healthy 
slaughter animals, 
meat from retail estab-
lishments) 

Cantons  ZOBA (Centre for 
zoonotic dis-
eases, bacterial 
diseases and anti-
microbial re-
sistance)  

  Monitoring of antibiotic 
resistance in animal 
pathogenic microor-
ganisms 

FSVO ZOBA  

 

  LyMON early detection 
programme  

FSVO ATA 

  Equinella Syndromic 
Surveillance Pro-
gramme  

 

FSVO Veterinarians 

https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/en/home.html
https://www.swissmedic.ch/
https://www.agroscope.admin.ch/agroscope/de/home/themen/nutztiere/futtermittel/futtermittelkontrolle.html
https://www.swissmedic.ch/swissmedic/en/home.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.zoba.unibe.ch/index_eng.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
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  Livestock Inspection 
Programme  

 

FSVO FSVO, Cantonal 
veterinary ser-
vices, approved 
diagnostics and 
reference labora-
tories  

  Controlling Salmonella 
Infections in Poultry 
(and pigs)  

 

FSVO FSVO, Cantonal 
veterinary ser-
vices, approved 
diagnostics and 
reference labora-
tories  

  BVD eradication/moni-
toring  

 

FSVO FSVO, Cantonal 
veterinary ser-
vices, approved 
diagnostics and 
reference labora-
tories  

  Project Pathopig FSVO Veterinarians 

 Swiss Strategy on Antibiotic Resistance 
(StAR) 

FOPH, FSVO, FOAG 
and FOEN 

 

 

5.7 Control area: animal welfare 

Table 33: Process and product controls in the area of animal welfare 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for imple-
mentation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FSVO Animal welfare inspec-
tions8  

 

 Cantonal veterinary ser-
vices 

Cantonal veterinary 
services and in-
spection bodies 
commissioned by 
them  

FSVO Animal welfare inspec-
tions in the context of 
ante mortem inspec-
tion (STU) prior to 
slaughter9 

 Cantonal veterinary ser-
vices 

OV/OA/OE 

FSVO Animal welfare at 
slaughter  

 Cantonal veterinary ser-
vices 

OV/OA/OE 

 
  

 

 
8 Regular inspections of animal welfare in livestock (basic checks) have the primary aim of detecting 
animal welfare deficiencies and restoring legal compliance where deficiencies are detected. Adher-
ence to animal protection regulations is generally linked to direct payments: Farmers who do not ad-
here to animal protection regulations must expect a reduction in direct payments. If a farmer partici-
pates in the voluntary animal welfare programmes BTS (particularly high welfare housing) or RAUS 
(provision for regular outdoor exercise) or produces organically, the controls in this regard are often 
combined with animal welfare inspections. Click here for more details on the animal welfare pro-
grammes: https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/direktzahlungen/produktionssystembei-
traege/tierwohlbeitraege.html  
9 STU tasks: Inspections for indications of animal welfare deficiencies on the holding of origin; for de-
ficiencies in animal transportation and unloading; for deficiencies in the handling of animals at the 
slaughterhouse. 

 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.star.admin.ch/star/en/home.html
https://www.star.admin.ch/star/en/home.html
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/strategie-und-politik/nationale-gesundheitsstrategien/strategie-antibiotikaresistenzen-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/strategien/nationale-strategie-antibiotikaresistenzen.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/tierische-produktion/foerderung-der-tiergesundheit.html
https://www.bafu.admin.ch/bafu/de/home/themen/wasser/dossiers/antibiotikaresistente-keime-resistenzen-das-wasser-abgraben.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/direktzahlungen/produktionssystembeitraege/tierwohlbeitraege.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/de/home/instrumente/direktzahlungen/produktionssystembeitraege/tierwohlbeitraege.html
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5.8 Control area: foodstuffs 

Table 34: Process and product controls in the area of foodstuffs 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG, FSVO Hygiene in primary 
production (excluding 
milk production)  

 Cantons  

 

Cantonal agen-
cies and inspec-
tion bodies com-
missioned by 
them  

 Milk hygiene in pri-
mary production  

 Cantons  

 

Cantonal agen-
cies and inspec-
tion bodies com-
missioned by 
them  

FSVO Meat production 
(slaughter) – inspec-
tions of slaughter-
houses 

 Cantons  OV (Cantonal vet-
erinary service)  

 Food processing/dis-
tribution including 
drinking water 

 Cantons  

 

Food controller, 
food inspector  

FSVO, FDDCPS (en-
forcement in the 
armed forces) 

Food processing/dis-
tribution including 
drinking water 

 Armed forces Food hygiene in-
spectorate of the 
armed forces 
(LIA) (foodstuffs), 
Technisches 
Gebäudemanage-
ment (TGM) 
(drinking water) 

FSVO Meat production 
(slaughter) – inspec-
tion of slaughter ani-
mals and meat 

Meat production 
(slaughter) – in-
spection of slaugh-
ter animals and 
meat  

Cantons  

 

OV/OA 

 

 

 

  Testing slaughtered 
pigs and horses for 
trichinella  

Cantons  

 

Approved and ac-
credited laborato-
ries  

  Milk testing  Cantons  Suisselab AG  

  Processed food-
stuffs, including 
drinking water  

Cantons  

 

Cantonal labora-
tories  

 

FSVO, FDDCPS (en-
forcement in the 
armed forces) 

 Processed food-
stuffs, including 
drinking water 

Armed forces Food hygiene in-
spectorate of the 
armed forces 
(LIA) (foodstuffs), 
Technisches 
Gebäudemanage-
ment (TGM) 
(drinking water) 

 FSVO  National foreign 
substance inspec-
tion programme 
(foodstuffs of ani-
mal origin)  

Cantons  

 

Cantonal labora-
tories  

 FSVO, FOCBS  Border controls on 
plant-derived food-
stuffs and utility ar-
ticles 

FSVO, FOCBS  

 

FSVO, FOCBS; 
cantonal laborato-
ries  

  Border controls on 
foodstuffs of animal 
origin and animal 
by-products (ABPs) 
from third countries  

FSVO, FOCBS  

 

FSVO, cantonal 
laboratories  

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/das-blv/organisation/veterinaerdienst-schweiz.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.vbs.admin.ch/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
http://www.suisselab.ch/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.vbs.admin.ch/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
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5.9 Control area: utility articles 

Table 35: Process and product controls in the area of utility articles 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of in-
spections 

FSVO Utility articles distribu-
tion/production  

 Cantons  Cantonal food con-
trol units  

  Utility articles FSVO, FOCBS, Cantons  

 

FSVO, FOCBS, 
Cantonal laborato-
ries  

 

5.10 Control area: statutory agricultural labelling 

Table 36: Process and product controls in the area of labelling with certification (organic, GUB/GGA, “Moun-
tain”/“Alpine”, poultry meat) 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG Verification of all undertak-
ings subject to the certifica-
tion bodies to ensure that 
the provisions of the label-
ling ordinances and, in the 
case of GUB and GGA, the 
requirements of the specifi-
cations are fully complied 
with. 

 Cantonal food control 
units  

 

Certification bod-
ies 

  In the case of 
GUB/GGA: Tests 
on the final product 
(chemical, physical 
and organoleptic). 

Cantonal or private la-
boratories 

Certification bod-
ies 

 
Table 37: Process and product controls in the area of labelling wine without certification 

Legislation Process controls Product controls Responsibility for im-
plementation 

Performance of 
inspections 

FOAG Vintage control Self-control monito-
ring 

Cantons Cantonal agricul-
tural offices  

 Wine trade inspection Wine trade inspec-
tion 

SWK SWK  

 

5.11 Regional campaigns 

Regional campaigns are also carried out, usually based on current situations and events.  

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home.html
https://www.ezv.admin.ch/ezv/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
http://www.kantonschemiker.ch/
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home.html
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6 Coordination and cooperation between participating agencies  

Table 38: Coordination and cooperation (as at 22nd August 2022)  

Body Activity Participants Deadlines  

Strategic management    

FCC (food chain  

conference) 

Coordination of strategic directions be-
tween cantons and Confederation 
along the food chain 

FSVO, FOAG, FFCU, 
ACCS, VSKT, KOLAS 

2–3x/year 

FSVO – ACCS Board Discussion of strategic themes be-
tween FSVO and ACCS board; deter-
mining themes for the FSVO - cantonal 
chemists conference 

FSVO, ACCS Board Twice a 
year be-
fore the 
ACCS 
board 
meeting 

Conference FSVO –  

Cantonal chemist 

Discussion of strategic themes and 
deeper discussion of selected themes; 
workshops; consensus-oriented, partly 
consultative votes 

FSVO, cantonal chemists Twice a 
year, gen-
erally in 
June and 
December 

Steering Group (VSKT 
Board/FSVO Board)   

Strategic management of Swiss Vet. 
Service, coordinating the work of the 
four committees, cross-cutting tasks, 
preparing for CV conferences 

FSVO, VSKT min. 
3x/year 

Coordinating committee re-
gional laboratory network (Ko-
KoRLN) 

Management of regional laboratory 
network for B incidents 

FOPH, FSVO, FOEN, 
other institutions (SECB, 
IVI, Spiez Laboratory), oth-
ers (regional laboratories) 

2x/year 

Strategic Monitoring Group 
Federal Authorities of SCAHT 
(Swiss Centre for Applied Hu-
man Toxicology) 

Information on the regulatory projects 
of the federal authorities with SCAHT 
at the beginning of the year, coordina-
tion and prioritisation. Further meetings 
on the performance agreement, re-
search strategy and research needs 
from a regulatory perspective. 

FSVO, FOPH, FOEN, 
FOAG, SECO, Swiss-
medic 

2x/year 

National Centre for Climate 
Services (NCCS) 

As a federal network, the NCCS coor-
dinates the development, bundling and 
dissemination of climate services. The 
center acts as an interface between 
producers and users and promotes dia-
logue and the joint, user-centered de-
velopment of climate services. 

MeteoSwiss; FSVO, 
FOAG, FOEN, FOCP, 
SFOE, others (ETH Zur-
ich) 

1x/year 

Implementation of strategy    

Working group (WG) on  

implementation of overall 
strategy 

Operational implementation of overall 
strategy along the food chain 

FSVO, FOAG, FFCU, 
FOCBS, Agroscope, 
ACCS, VSKT, KOLAS 

3–4x/year 

WG on risk-based  

product controls 

Development of a tool for better risk 
assessment and management of risk-
based controls 

FOAG, FSVO, FFCU, 
Agroscope, ACCS, VSKT, 
KOLAS 

2–3x/year 

WG “National strategy on 
PCBs in foodstuffs of animal 
origin derived from livestock” 

Development of a strategy for Confed-
eration and cantons in relation to PCB 
contamination of foodstuffs of animal 
origin (derived from livestock) 

FOAG, FSVO, (FOEN), 
ACCS, VSKT, KOLAS, 
others (Conference of 
heads of environmental 
protection offices in Swit-
zerland) 

3–4/year 

Overall project management 
(POL) Action plan for plant 
protection products 

Managing the drafting of the action 
plan for plant protection products 

FOAG, FSVO, FOEN, 
SECO, ACCS, KOLAS, 
KVU 

1-2x/year 

Monitoring group for the sus-
tainable plant protection PPP 
action plan 

Monitoring the implementation of the 
PPP action plan in the field of applica-
tion 

FOAG, FOEN, KOLAS, 
other (KVU) 

2x/year 

Monitoring group for the water 
and soil PPP action plan 

Monitoring the implementation of the 
PPP action plan in the field of water 
and soil 

FOEN, FOAG, KOLAS, 
other (KVU) 

2–3x/year 

Coordinating body EpG The Epidemics Act coordination body 
supports the responsible federal and 
cantonal bodies in the implementation 
of measures, especially in managing 
special or extraordinary situations 

FOPH, FSVO, ACCS, 
VSKT, other offices 
(FOCP, AFLO), others 
(VKS, CMPH, KAV) 

4x/year 
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One Health subsidiary body According to Art. 83 para. 1 EpV, the 

purpose of the One Health sub-body is 
to support the competent federal of-
fices in the detection, monitoring, pre-
vention and control of zoonoses and 
vectors, as well as in the processing 
and coordination of other cross-divi-
sional topics. As a permanent institu-
tionalised body, it promotes coopera-
tion between the Confederation and 
the cantons. 

FSVO, FOPH, FOEN, 
ACCS, VSKT, others 
(KAV, VKS, Vet D A, La-
boratory AVS ZG) 

2x/year  

Intercantonal agreement on 
cooperation in the areas of re-
sponsibility of the cantonal 
chemists and cantonal veteri-
narians 

This cooperation ensures optimal use 
of the human, technical and financial 
resources available to the cantonal 
chemists and cantonal veterinarians of 
Western Switzerland 

ACCS, VSKT as re-
quired 

COFF steering group Adopts binding conditions for coopera-
tion of the organisational unit in the 
“Coordination and information body on 
food fraud and deception” 

FSVO, FOAG, FOCBS, 
FedPol, other offices (IPI), 
KOLAS, VSKT, ACCS 

 as re-
quired 

COFF platform Exchanges information based on an 
established messaging process and 
coordinates national/international con-
trols serving the overall objective of ef-
fective control in the area of qualified 
food fraud and deception; helps to co-
ordinate the analysis, identification, 
prevention and combating of fraudulent 
or deceptive practices along the food 
chain 

FSVO, FOAG, FOCBS, 
FedPol, ACCS 

3–4x/year 

Environmental Crime Coordi-
nation Group 

Coordination and exchange of infor-
mation among several offices and the 
cantonal public prosecutors' offices 
and police forces dealing with environ-
mental offences. Further development 
of environmental law and planning and 
implementation of joint actions. 

FOEN, FSVO, FOCBS, 
FedPol, other Offices 
(FDFA, FOJ), others (BFK, 
KKPKS, SSK, KVU) 

 

Advisory committee: Early de-
tection Food Safety 

Assesses signals from early detection 
(SEISMO) with regard to their rele-
vance; makes recommendations to the 
FSVO 

FSVO, Agroscope, ACCS, 
industry 

2–3x/year 

SEISMO: Early detection 
Food Safety 

Identifies and assesses information re-
garding early detection 

FSVO, FFCU, employees 
of the cantonal food con-
trol authorities 

2–3x/year 

Coordination platform import 
controls (KOEIN) 

Coordination of import controls on ani-
mal and plant products 

FSVO, FOAG, FOEN, 
FOCBS 

2x/year 

Agroexport WG Coordinating platform to support ex-
porting industry 

FOAG, FSVO, SECO, 
PAE, industry 

2–3x/year 

 eCert Technical Committee The concerns of the companies and 
the cantons are brought into the project 
via the technical committee. 

BLV, VKCS, sector,  

VSKT, PAE 

as required 

Enforcement overall    

Coordination platform on en-
forcement of chemicals legis-
lation (KPVC) 

Serves cooperation, coordination and 
communication in the enforcement of 
chemicals legislation between the can-
tons, Principality of Liechtenstein and 
Swiss Confederation. Consists of all 
persons from the Confederation, can-
tons and Principality of Liechtenstein 
who are active in the enforcement of 
chemicals legislation 

FSVO, FOAG, FOEN, 
SECO, FOPH, ACCS, 
Cantonal authorities for 
chemicals 

2x/year 

Conference of heads of chem-
icals legislation enforcement 
offices 

Strategic platform on enforcement of 
chemicals legislation 

Heads of the enforcement 
offices in the cantons, 
FSVO, FOPH, FOEN, 
SECO 

1x/year 

KOLAS Coordination within the cantons KOLAS, (FOAG) 4–6x/year 
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VSKT The VSKT handles official and profes-
sional issues, promotes professional 
development and the uniform enforce-
ment of relevant legislation in the field 
of animal health, animal welfare and 
the production of safe food of animal 
origin, and maintains collegial relations 
among members and with related pro-
fessional associations 

VSKT 4x/year; + 
region 

ACCS Coordination within the cantons ACCS, (FSVO) 4x/year 

ACCS commission inspection Coordination of inspections of busi-
nesses operating in the area of food-
stuffs manufacturing and/or sales. Du-
ties are: Developing concepts in con-
nection with inspections, harmonising 
inspection practice, organising national 
inspection campaigns, exchanges with 
the FSVO on problem areas in connec-
tion with inspections, organising further 
training for food inspectors. 

ACCS, (FSVO) 4–6x/year 

Product control commission Planning and coordination of national 
product controls between cantons and 
Confederation. Planning, coordination 
and implementation of national cam-
paigns. Development and adaptation of 
practical concepts for risk-based prod-
uct controls 

ACCS, (FSVO) 2–4x/year 

ACCS law commission Coordination and monitoring of legisla-
tive revisions in the area of enforce-
ment. Ensuring periodic further training 
of CCs and deputy CCs in selected ar-
eas of administrative and criminal law. 
ACCS point of contact with the Confed-
eration (FSVO) in the legislative pro-
cess. 

ACCS, FSVO as re-
quired 

Inspection committee for the 
official control of food (inspec-
tion committee DAL/DLAL) 

Planning and coordination of further 
education for the official food control 
(diploma official food control and di-
ploma leading official food control) 

FSVO, ACCS and External as re-
quired 

Veterinary inspection commit-
tee 

Planning and coordinating of training of 
official veterinarians  

FSVO, VSKT and External as re-
quired 

WG on market monitoring Exchanges on market monitoring 
among the various stakeholders 

SECO, FSVO, FOPH, 
ESTI, FOCBS, BFK, Fed-
Pol, OFCOM, FOT, FOBL, 
SFOE, Astra; Metas, 
Swissmedic 

 2-4x/year 

Control area: plant health and plant protection products   

Conference of the Cantonal 
plant protection services, 
CPPS 

Exchange of information and coordina-
tion on various matters to do with the 
use of plant protection products, as 
well as plant health controls in accord-
ance with the Plant Health Ordinance 
(phytosanitary control measures by 
CPPS and FPPS, exchanging infor-
mation on new harmful organisms) 

Cantonal plant protection 
services, FOAG and Agro-
scope (guests) 

 

Swiss Federal Plant Protec-
tion Service (SPPS) board 

Management of the joint unit of the 
FOAG and FOEN 

FOAG, FOEN Approx. 
4x/year 

Technical exchanges Confed-
eration-ACCS-KVU 

Technical exchanges between federal 
government, enforcement authorities 
(ACCS) and heads of the environmen-
tal protection agencies in the area of 
plant protection products 

FOAG, FSVO, FOEN, 
Agroscope, ACCS, KVU 

periodi-
cally as re-
quired 

Plant protection products ex-
perts’ group (FEG) 

Managing the licensing process for 
plant protection products 

FOAG, FSVO, SECO, 
FOEN, Agroscope 

2x/year 

Swiss Pesticide Workshop 
(formerly SLMB) 

Information exchange and supporting 
the Swiss residue testing laboratories 
in enforcement and analysis 

ACCS, FSVO, Agroscope, 
private laboratories 

2x/year 
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Expert group on pesticide res-
idues in/on foodstuffs (aka 
market tolerance meeting) 

Technical exchanges between federal 
government, enforcement authorities 
(ACCS) and heads of the environmen-
tal protection agencies in the area of 
plant protection products 

FSVO, FOAG, SECO, 
FOEN, Agroscope, ACCS 

periodi-
cally as re-
quired 

Coordinating group between 
Confederation and cantons 
(G3C) 

Exchange of information and coordina-
tion on various matters to do with the 
use of plant protection products, as 
well as plant health controls required 
by the FPPS (coordinating phytosani-
tary control measures, discussing new 
guidelines, aspects of regional monitor-
ing) 

FOAG, FSVO, Agroscope, 
KOLAS 

2x per 
year 

Quarantine experts’ group 
(GEQ) 

Coordinating various aspects of plant 
health controls in accordance with the 
Plant Health Ordinance (phytosanitary 
measures, control directives, surveil-
lance campaigns, preparing for EU in-
spections) 

FOAG, FOEN, experts 
from the Agroscope re-
search institutes 

 

Platform for discussing and 
developing solutions for the 
control of harmful organisms 
with special coordination 
needs (SbK) 

The platform deals with harmful organ-
isms that are not considered particu-
larly dangerous harmful organisms 
within the meaning of the PHO, but 
whose control is nevertheless problem-
atic and requires coordination on a na-
tional level. 

FOAG, Agroscope, KO-
LAS, CPPS, SBV 

 

Control area: plant varieties and propagation material 

Federal Seeds and Seedlings 
Service (EDSP) 

Regular exchange between FOAG and 
Agroscope. Meetings at FOAG on top-
ics relating to the legislation on plant 
propagating material, registration of va-
rieties, certification 

FOAG, Agroscope 2x/year 

Control area: fertilisers 

Composting and digestate in-
dustry inspectorate 

Coordinating inspections of composting 
and digestate facilities 

FSVO, FOAG, FOEN, can-
tons 

2x/year 

Swiss Phosphorus Implementation of phosphorus recuper-
ation from waste (according to VVEA) 

FOAG, FOEN, KOLAS, 
others (KVU+VSA (Associ-
ation of Swiss Waste Wa-
ter and Water Pollution 
Control Experts) + VBSA 
(Association of Swiss 
Waste Recycling Plant Op-
erators) + SVKI (Swiss As-
sociation of Municipal In-
frastructure) + SBV + Agri-
cura + Cemsuisse) 

1x/month 

Control area: animal health and veterinary medicinal products 

Standing committee on veteri-
nary medicinal products 

To develop strategies for VetD CH in 
relevant area. Processing applications 
and/or queries (questions to do with 
implementation). Verifying need to 
amend legislation. Allocating tasks to 
working groups and experts. 

FSVO, VSKT min. 
3x/year 

WG benchmark and 
measures 

Develop the methodology and process 
for benchmarking antibiotic use by live-
stock farms and veterinary practices. 

FSVO, VSKT  

WG supply risks for VMPA An assessment system for VMPA is 
being developed on behalf of FONES. 
The differences between HAM and 
VMPA will be worked out and a system 
suitable for veterinary medicine will be 
established. 

FSVO, FONES, VSKT, 
GST specialist sections, 
health services 

 

Experts’ group on veterinary 
medicinal product residues 

Exchange of experience in the area of 
veterinary medicinal product residues, 
development and discussion of analyti-
cal methods in the area of veterinary 
medicinal product residues and feed 
additives (coccidiostats). 

CFC, FSVO, Swissmedic, 
COOP, Nestlé, SQTS 

2x/year 
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Working group on bees Handling of enforcement issues around 
the topic of bee health, platform for 
questions and exchange of experience 
between cantonal bee inspectors. The 
working group clarifies outstanding 
questions, assists in drafting enforce-
ment directives and guidelines, and 
contributes to harmonisation in en-
forcement between the cantons 

FSVO, VSKT, ZBF Agro-
scope (reference labora-
tory) 

2–3x/year 

AG free of BVD The WG deals with enforcement issues 
related to BVD for the attention of the 
StäKo TG and, if necessary, develops 
proposals and options for further action 
in the context of BVD eradication. It 
deals in particular with issues relevant 
to achieving, demonstrating and main-
taining BVD freedom in Switzerland. 

FSVO, IVI (reference labo-
ratory), VSKT 

2-3x/year 

Standing committee  

Animal health 

To develop strategies for VetD CH in 
relevant area. Processing applications 
and/or queries (questions to do with 
implementation). Verifying need to 
amend legislation. Allocating tasks to 
working groups and experts. 

FSVO, VSKT min. 
3x/year 

Consulting and Health Service 
for Small Ruminants BGK 
board 

Steering the activity of the organisa-
tion. The tasks of the BGK are to offer 
support to the keepers of deer, dairy 
sheep, New World camelids, sheep 
and goats in Switzerland and the Prin-
cipality of Liechtenstein. 

BGK, FSVO, VSKT  

Health Commission Bee 
Health Service (BGD) 

The top body of the BGD. It is com-
posed of delegates from apisuisse, 
representatives of the bee inspectors 
and cantonal veterinarians, delegates 
from the national beekeepers' associa-
tions (BienenSchweiz, SAR, FTA) as 
well as representatives of the ZBF and 
the FSVO. 

FSVO, VSKT, Agroscope, 
Beekeeping sector 

periodi-
cally as re-
quired 

Farm Animal Health Switzer-
land (NTGS) board 

The NTGS is responsible for improving 
quality and sustainability in the animal 
agriculture and food industry through 
its activities. The targeted use of syner-
gies contributes to competitiveness. 

FSVO, VSKT, ASR, SFU, 
SVV, SMP, Vetsuisse 

2x/year 

NTGS Expert Committee 
Cattle 

The NTGS is responsible for achieving 
an improvement in quality and sustain-
ability in the animal agriculture and 
food industry through its activities. In 
this context, the targeted use of syner-
gies contributes to competitiveness. 

FSVO, ASR, NTGS, Vet-
suisse, SMP, Mutterkuh 
Schweiz, SVW, Vianco, 
KGD 

2x/year 

NTGS Expert Committee Pig The NTGS is responsible for achieving 
an improvement in quality and sustain-
ability in the animal agriculture and 
food industry through its activities. In 
this context, the targeted use of syner-
gies contributes to competitiveness. 

FSVO, SVV, NTGS, 
Suisag, VetSuisse, SFU, 
Qualiporc, SVSM 

2x/year 

Cattle Health Network To maintain an active exchange of in-
formation and experience between 
FSVO, FOAG and the various sector 
associations and organizations in the 
cattle field under the leadership of the 
NTGS. This with the aim of coordinat-
ing the current projects of the sector 
and the federal government on the 
topic of "Use of health data in cattle", to 
avoid duplication and to use synergies. 

NTGS, FSVO, FOAG, 
ASR, SFU, SKMV, Swiss 
Beef CH, RGD/KGD, FiBL, 
Vetsuisse Faculty, SVW 

2x/year 

Swine Health Network To maintain an active exchange of in-
formation and experience between 
FSVO, FOAG and the various sector 
associations and organizations in the 
pig field under the leadership of NTGS. 

NTGS, FSVO, Suissep-
orcs, Vetsuisse faculty 
swine clinics Berne and 
Zurich Qualiporc, Suisag-
SGD, VPHI, SVSM 

2x/year 
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Expert Committee Footrot Preparation and implementation of na-
tional footrot control from autumn 2024 
with the cantons and other specialist 
agencies. 

FSVO, VSKT 2x/year 

Working Group stand footrot & 
animal traffic 

The aim of the WG is to prepare the 
outstanding points of the nationwide 
control of footrot 

FSVO, VSKT, others 
(BGK) 

2x/year 

Animal Health Law (AHL) Co-
ordinated enforcement 

The WG ensures the flow of infor-
mation among the various parties in-
volved. The committee records and 
processes concerns from the cantons 
and submits proposals for solutions to 
StäKo. 

FSVO, VSKT fortnightly 

Event and Crisis Management 
WG 

The first goal of the working group, as 
well as of the master plan, is to organ-
ise an efficient, coordinated and har-
monised implementation of crisis man-
agement in order to optimise, update 
and sustain its processes. The second 
goal of the working group is to estab-
lish close cooperation with the cantonal 
veterinary services. 

FSVO, IVI, VSKT, Army 2x/year 

Control area: animal welfare    

Expert Group for Animal Wel-
fare Compliant Transport and 
Slaughterhouses (Expert 
Group TTS) 

 FSVO, VSKT, others (Pro-
viande) 

2x/year 

Technical Committee Manual 
TSch-enforcement 

Ongoing work on the Animal Welfare 
Manual with the aim of coordinating en-
forcement, standardising and profes-
sionalising enforcement in the field of 
animal welfare. 

FSVO, VSKT 2x/year 

Technical exchanges FSVO-
VSKT-SAS 

Regular exchange for the purpose of 
mutual improvement and possible har-
monisation of processes and clarifica-
tion of questions in execution 

FSVO, VSKT, SAS 1x/year 

Standing committee  

Animal welfare 

To develop strategies for VetD CH in 
relevant area. Processing applications 
and/or queries (questions to do with 
implementation). Verifying need to 
amend legislation. Allocating tasks to 
working groups and experts. 

FSVO, VSKT min. 
3x/year 

WG interim milking times Development of measures to ensure 
animal welfare at exhibitions with dairy 
cows. 

FSVO, VSKT, other (Swiss 
Expo, Holstein Switzer-
land, Uni Bern, Swisslab, 
Braunvieh Schweiz) 

Periodi-
cally as re-
quired 

Platform for animal welfare at 
slaughter and meat hygiene 

Above all, it should be an opportunity 
for stakeholders from the official meat 
inspection services in the cantons to 
exchange views regularly on current is-
sues and to share their own experi-
ences 

FSVO, FFCU, VSKT 1x/year 

Stunning WG Working group set up to clarify the 
common questions and develop practi-
cal help for assessment, troubleshoot-
ing and suggestions for improving the 
monitoring of stunning in small estab-
lishments. 

FSVO, VSKT, others 
(SAP) 

as re-
quired 
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Editorial Commission Refe-
rence Collection 

The aim of this working group is to fa-
cilitate the implementation of the ad-
ministrative decisions of the cantonal 
veterinary services. It examines the de-
cisions of the Federal Court and the 
cantonal courts that have been formal-
ised. They extract the relevant points 
that influence the court's decision and 
file them in an Excel spreadsheet. In 
this way, the cantons avoid making the 
same mistakes in their measures and 
decisions. 

FSVO, VSKT, staff of Of-
fices, others (STS) 

2x/year 

WG Dignity of the Animal Basics and questions about the dignity 
of animals are discussed in a working 
group with experts from the veterinary 
sector, law, the penal system and ethi-
cists. 

FSVO, FOEN, VSKT, 
others 

2x/year or 
as re-
quired 

Commission for Stable 
Equipment 

The Federal Commission is an advisory 
body to the FSVO on matters relating to 
the licensing procedure for mass-pro-
duced housing systems and stable facil-
ities for keeping farm animals. 

FSVO, VSKT, Scientific 
experts for animal welfare 
issues, experts for animal 
husbandry 

2x/year 

WG extreme breeding Harmonization of the enforcement of 
the Ordinance on Animal Welfare in 
Breeding 

VSKT, FSVO, others 
(GST) 

2x/year 

Control area: import of foodstuffs and utility articles 

Specialist group on data and 
analyses in the area of nutri-
tion 

Coordination of measures in the event 
of national food supply problems 

FONES, FSVO, FOAG, 
SBV, Agroscope 

2x/year 

Standing committee Food 
safety 

To develop strategies for VetD CH in 
relevant area. Processing applications 
and/or queries (questions to do with 
implementation). Verifying need to 
amend legislation. Allocating tasks to 
working groups and experts. 

FSVO, VSKT min. 
3x/year 

Steering Group for the na-
tional foreign substance test-
ing programme (SG NFUP) 

Coordination of implementation of the 
national foreign substance testing pro-
gramme 

ACCS, VSKT, FSVO 2–4x/year 

WG Internet Trade Supports and coordinates enforce-
ment, develops tools. FSVO operates 
the “Internet trade competence centre”, 
especially regarding support in diffi-
cult/complex cases 

FSVO, ACCS approx. 2–
4x/year 

Wine platform Coordinating implementation of statu-
tory requirements 

FSVO, FOAG, Agroscope, 
SWK, ACCS, KOLAS 

1–2x/year 

Contact group ACCS-FSVO-
SFF 

Discussion and coordination of specific 
demarcation cases – exchange of in-
formation between cantons, the Con-
federation and the SFF 

ACCS, FSVO and industry 
representatives (SFF) 

1x/year 

WG Food and Agriculture at A 
Event 

Preparation of measures in the event 
of a nuclear incident 

FOPH, FSVO, FOAG, 
VKCS 

1–2x/year 

Inspectors platform Exchange inspectors retail trade con-
trol 

VSKT, FSVO, others 
(DHK) 

 

Technical platform demarca-
tion foodstuffs/utility articles 
(including cosmetics)/thera-
peutic products (medicines, 
medicinal products) including 
veterinary medicinal prod-
ucts/chemicals 

Discussion and coordination of specific 
demarcation cases – classification of 
products – exchange of information be-
tween Confederation and cantons  

FSVO, FOPH, Swiss-
medic, representatives of 
cantonal chemists, repre-
sentatives of cantonal 
pharmacists 

3x/year 

Cooperation Foodborne Dis-
eases FOPH-FSVO 

(Federal Outbreak Team, 
ATB) 

Investigation of food-associated group 
diseases (outbreaks) / The ATB's ob-
jective is to conduct the investigation of 
outbreaks. This includes first and fore-
most ensuring coordination and com-
munication with all those involved and 
defining the tasks to be performed 
(e.g., epidemiological investigations or 
investigations in the food sector). 

FSVO, FOPH 4x/year 
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Sector Committee Food of the 
SAS (SECO) 

Revision of the guidelines on validation 
and measurement uncertainty 

SAS, FSVO, Agroscope, 
highschool, service labora-
tory, industry 

3-4x/year 

Food safety platform Coordination and exchange on ongoing 
food safety issues 

Agroscope, FSVO, FOAG 4x/year 

InfoNano Maintenance of the infonano website 
and exchange between authorities 

FOEN, FOPH, SECO, 
FSVO, FOAG, Swissmedic 

2-3x/year 

Control area: water    

Working Group "Parameters 
National Groundwater Moni-
toring” 

Strategic and technical support of the 
National Groundwater Monitoring 
NAQUA 

FOEN, FSVO, FOAG, 
FOPH, other Offices 
(Agroscope, EAWAG), 
others (AFU, federations 
(SVGW, SGH, sciencein-
dustries) 

1x/year 

Drinking and bathing water 
commission (of ACCS) 

Uniform application of legislation in the 
area of drinking and bathing water Dis-
cussion of problems encountered in the 
implementation of federal law. The 
committee is a link between ACCS, 
drinking and bathing water inspectors, 
associations and Confederation. It pre-
pares opinions, enforcement assis-
tance, training, etc. to promote harmo-
nised enforcement in the area of drink-
ing and bathing water. 

ACCS, FSVO 4–6x/year 

Working group on ni-
trates/PPPs 

Supporting and guiding projects to 
clean up waters contaminated by sub-
stances from agriculture in accordance 
with Art. 62a WPA, further develop-
ment of basic principles 

FOAG, FOEN, FSVO, KO-
LAS, others (cantonal 
agencies KVU, project rep-
resentatives) 

2x/year 

WG Legionella (of ACCS) Coordination of Legionella control be-
tween Confederation and cantons 

FSVO, ACCS 2x/year 

Tap water department Coordination of measures in the event 
of national water supply problems 

FONES, FOEN, FSVO, 
others (SGWA, Water sup-
plier) 

2-4x/year 

IDANE - Water, interdepart-
mental working group on sus-
tainable water development 

Coordination of international activities, 
issuing of joint statements. 

FOEN, FOAG, FSVO, 
SECO, other Offices (SDZ, 
FDFA: permanent delega-
tion) 

3x/year 

Expert Group LB-Bund (LB= 
Legionellosis Control) 

Federal expert group on legionellosis 
control 

FSVO, FOPH, SFOE, 
FOEN (observer) 

4x/year 

Steering Committee on Le-
gionellosis Control 

Steering of legionellosis control at the 
federal level 

FSVO, FOPH, SFOE, 
FOEN (observer) 

1x/year 

Control area: statutory agricultural labelling 

Organic implementation WG 
(AG Bio-Vollzug) 

Coordination and exchange of infor-
mation between control bodies, en-
forcement, overall supervision and ac-
creditation service 

FOAG, FSVO, FFCU, 
Agroscope, ACCS, SAS, 
others (private inspection 
bodies) 

2x/year 

WG mountain and alpine 
(Berg and Alp) 

Coordination and exchange of infor-
mation between enforcement, overall 
supervision and accreditation service 

FOAG, other offices 
(SAS), ACCS, others 
(OIC, private control bod-
ies) 

As re-
quired 

Meeting between control bod-
ies, cantonal chemists, SAS 
and FOAG in relation to 
GUB/GGA 

Coordination and exchange of infor-
mation between enforcement, overall 
supervision and accreditation service 

FOAG, other offices 
(SAS), ACCS, others 
(OIC, Procert) 

As re-
quired 

Control area: primary production  

Accompanying group for risk-
based controls 

It is a group that accompanies the im-
plementation of agricultural controls ac-
cording to DZV and VKKL. 

FOAG, KOLAS, others 
(SFU, bio.inspecta) 

2x/year 

PIOCH (group for integrated 
production in Western Swit-
zerland) 

Coordination among agricultural in-
spection bodies in Western (French-
speaking) Switzerland, mainly in the ar-
eas of PEP (proof of ecological perfor-
mance) and direct payments 

Agricultural inspection 
bodies, AO and FOAG 
(guests) 

4x/year 
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KIP (coordination group on 
PEP guidelines for German-
speaking Switzerland and Ti-
cino) 

Coordination among cantonal agricul-
tural offices and agricultural inspection 
bodies, mainly in the areas of PEP 
(proof of ecological performance) and 
direct payments 

AO, agricultural inspection 
bodies, Agridea, FOAG 
and FSVO (guests) 

Monthly 

SAS sector committee on 
foodstuffs (SECO) 

Coordination in the area of controls in 
primary production/agriculture within 
the context of inspection body accredi-
tation according to ISO/IEC standard 
17020 

SAS, FOAG, AO, agricul-
tural inspection bodies 

2x/year 

WG on hygiene in plant-re-
lated production 

Further development and harmonisa-
tion of controls and enforcement in the 
area of hygiene in primary plant pro-
duction 

FOAG, FSVO, FFCU, KO-
LAS, ACCS, VSKT, agri-
cultural inspection bodies 

As re-
quired 

Data management     

Working group on Implemen-
tation of Agricultural Manage-
ment (LWB) Geodata 

The working group handles implemen-
tation issues and develops implemen-
tation recommendations. 

FOAG, KOLAS, COGIS, 
KGK  

3–4x/year 

Expanded project team “mas-
ter data concept” 

A concept for more efficient manage-
ment and use of shared data and an 
implementation concept as a proposal 
for practical and organisational imple-
mentation 

FOAG, FSVO, FSO, KO-
LAS, VSKT, ACCS, Identi-
tas AG 

 

Project committee “master 
data concept” 

Decision-making authority FOAG, FSVO, FSO, KO-
LAS, VSKT, ACCS 

As re-
quired 

FCh-S development commit-
tee 

Supporting cooperation between can-
tons and Confederation in terms of or-
ganisation and IT in order to promote 
standardisation of the system land-
scape and integration of needs on the 
part of primary production. 

FOAG, FSVO, other of-
fices (FSO, GS-WBF), 
VSKT, ACCS, KOLAS 

(FFCU), others (Swiss 
Farmers’ Union, ISCeco) 

2–3x/year 

Joint committee (GA) Asan Coordination of projects between Con-
federation and canton concerning 
Asan-FSVO 

FSVO, FOAG, VSKT 3–4x/year 

Expert Committee Asan Survey of the requirements from the 
FSVO and the cantons for a further de-
velopment of Asan/Acontrol. 

FSVO, VSKT 3–4x/year 

Acontrol user group Operational issues in connection with 
Acontrol 

FOAG, FSVO, VSKT, can-
ton systems of the can-
tonal agricultural offices, 
inspection organisations, 
ISCeco EAER 

1–2x/year 

Joint committee (GA) Acontrol  Strategic issues in connection with 
Acontrol  

FOAG, FSVO, VSKT, can-
ton systems of the can-
tonal agricultural offices, 
inspection organisations  

1–2x/year  

AV Board (body comprising all 
application managers of sys-
tems affiliated to or involved 
with Agate) 

Coordination of IT projects between 
Confederation and canton. Promotes 
standardisation of the system land-
scape and hence better transmission of 
data between cantons and Confedera-
tion 

FOAG, FSVO, FSO, can-
ton systems of the can-
tonal agricultural offices, 
FFCU, GS EAER, ISCeco 
EAER, FOCBS, TSM, 
Traubenpass, Identitas AG 

3x/year 

Kom Data FSVO-ACCS (for-
merly Steering group data 
management) 

Selection of data/topics to be included 
in data transmission; nature and extent 
of evaluations; development of coding 
catalogues 

Release of reports for the public; de-
cides on adaptations and additions to 
data transmission topics between CFC 
and FSVO and the associated adapta-
tions of coding catalogues and attrib-
utes; determines which national tech-
nical reports and other reports are to 
be produced for the public; gives con-
sent for data transmission to interna-
tional organisations; releases reports of 
all types created from transmitted data. 

FSVO, ACCS 2–3x/year 
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WG Master Control Data Con-
cept 

Formulate the measures to be evalu-
ated so that any adjustments can be 
communicated in Acontrol and the 
third-party systems and implemented 
for control year 22. 

FSVO, FFCU, VSKT 2x/year 

Statistics    

Advisory group for federal sta-
tistics on agriculture and food 
(Agrstat) 

 FSO, FSVO, FOAG, 
FOEN, SBV, representa-
tives of cantonal statistic 
offices 

2x/year 

Other areas and bodies 

Plenary Session Federal 
Commission for Nutrition 
(FCN) 

Federal Council Commission for Nutri-
tion 

FSVO, FOAG, FOPH, 
Agroscope, experts from 
the field of nutrition (physi-
cians, nutritionists, etc.) 

2x/year 

ERFA Metals Exchange of experience in the area of 
trace elements (toxic and essential), 
organisation of ring trials and interla-
boratory tests. Discussion of enforce-
ment documents. Presentation and co-
ordination of current and planned pro-
jects and measurement campaigns 

CFC, FSVO 1x/year 

ERFA Utility articles (exclud-
ing cosmetics and food con-
tact materials) 

Exchange of experience between 
CFCs and FSVO in the field of utility 
articles 

CFC, FSVO 1x/year 

ERFA Food contact materials Exchange of experience between 
CFCs and FSVO in the field of food 
contact materials 

CFC, FSVO 2x/year 

NRL-ERFA GMO Meeting of the national reference labor-
atory for genetically modified foods 
(NRL-GMO) for exchange of experi-
ence in the field of GMO analytics 

CFC, FSVO, Agroscope, 
private laboratories, CVUA 
Freiburg 

1x/year 

ERFA Cosmetics Exchange of experience between 
CFCs and FSVO in the field of cosmet-
ics 

CFC, FSVO 1x/year 

Contact group SFF-VSKT-
FSVO 

Exchanges between FSVO/SFF sec-
tors and VSKT on topics connected 
with meat 

FSVO, VSKT, others 
(SFF) 

 

Bee forum Exchanges between Agroscope, 
FSVO, FOAG, research, beekeepers’ 
associations and enforcement on bee 
health and bee products 

FSVO, FOAG, VSKT, 
Agroscope, others 

1–2x/year 

 Honey network Exchanges between beekeepers’ asso-
ciations, FSVO, enforcement and Agro-
scope in relation to honey 

FSVO, FFCU, Agroscope, 
ACCS, others (Apiservice, 
SAR, beekeeping school, 
private laboratory, sectoral 
representatives) 

1x/year 

ERFA NW-CH Microbiology Exchange of experience between 
CFCs and FSVO in the field of microbi-
ology, Northwest Switzerland 

CFC, FSVO 2x/year 

ERFA Molecular biology, 
working group on animal and 
plant species 

Exchange of experience between 
CFCs, other bodies and FSVO in the 
field of animal and plant species and 
molecular biology 

CFC, Biolytix, Coop, 
SQTS, CLUA Freiburg, 
LGL Bayern, FSVO 

1–2x/year 

ERFA Molecular biology, mi-
cro-organisms working group 

Exchange of experience in the field of 
molecular diagnostics of micro-organ-
isms (method development, validation, 
comparison materials, ring trials, etc.) 

CFC, FSVO, ZHAW, pri-
vate laboratories 

1x/year 

ERFA group 17020 of the ag-
ricultural inspection services 

Coordination of the VKKL and 
MANCPO 

FSVO, FOAG, KOLAS 1x/year 

SGC Swiss GMO Control Exchange of experience and technol-
ogy in the field of GMO controls 

FOAG, Agroscope, FSVO, 
FOEN, CFC 

 

ERFA food labelling Exchange of experience with cantonal 
enforcement 

FSVO, CFC 2x/year 

ERFA dietary supplements Exchange of experiences between 
FSVO and the cantonal laboratories in 
the sector of nutritional supplements 

FSVO, CFC 1x/year 
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ERFA microbiology ZOST Exchange of experience between 
CFCs, the Principality of Liechtenstein 
and FSVO in the field of microbiology, 
Central and Eastern Switzerland, Ti-
cino and the Principality of Liechten-
stein 

CFC, Principality of Liech-
tenstein, FSVO 

2x/year 

NRL-ERFA virus Meeting of the national reference labor-
atory for foodborne viruses (NRL virus) 
for exchange of experience in the field 
of virus analysis (method development, 
validation, comparison materials, or-
ganisation of ring trials, legislation, 
etc.) 

CFC, FSVO 1x/year 

ERFA legionella detection Exchange of experience in the area of 
legionella 

CFC, FSVO, other 1x/year 

Plenary session Federal Com-
mission for Nutrition (FCN) 

Federal Council Commission for Nutri-
tional Issues 

FSVO, FOPH, FOAG, Ag-
roscope 

2x/year 

ERFA Confederation QM  Exchange of experience in the field of 
quality management among the vari-
ous Offices  

FSVO, FFCU, FSO, FSIO, 
FOPH, GS-DDPS, FDFA, 
MeteoCH, Agroscope 

1-2x/year 

Interdepartmental Vectors 
Committee (IDAV) 

Promotion of information exchange and 
coordination of activities and projects 
on vectors, as well as measures to 
combat the spread and consequences 
of vectors. 

FSVO, FOPH, FOAG, 
FOEN, FOCP 

 

Interdepartmental Coordina-
tion Group on Endocrine Ac-
tive Substances (IKOG EAS) 

Exchange of information on activities 
and findings of the proceedings of in-
ternational expert bodies in which the 
offices are represented. 

FOAG, FONES, FSVO, 
FOPH, FOPH, FSVO, 
FOEN, FOAG, SECO, 
Swissmedic 

3x/year 

Project Group Info ED (Endo-
crine Disruptors) 

Federal and cantonal information cam-
paign on endocrine disruptors. 

FOPH, FSVO, FOAG, 
Seco, cantonal authorities 

4x/year 

Agricultural and Food Industry 
Expert Staff (LANER) 

Deployment in crises involving complex 
aspects of agriculture and food man-
agement that cannot be handled by a 
single department. Network, coordina-
tion, guarantee of operational readi-
ness. 

FOAG, FONES, FSVO, 
FOPH, FOEN, FOCP, 
FOCBS, Kdo Op, SECO 

2x/year 

Coordination FOAG-AFK (Of-
ficial Feed Control) 

Coordination on various aspects of 
feed controls under the Feed Regula-
tion. 

FOAG, Agroscope (AFK) 3-4x/year 

Conference of Cantonal Vine-
yard Commissioners and Viti-
culture Authorities (KoReKo-
KoReVi) 

Harmonization of winegrowing enforce-
ment between cantons and FOAG 

  

PFAS exchange Inter-office information exchange and 
coordination on perfluorinated and 
polyfluorinated substances (PFAS) 

FOEN, FSVO, FOPH, 
SECO 

2x/year 

Joint Expert Committee on 
Early Detection (GEFA) 

Assessment of signals and triggering of 
further activities or measures 

FSVO, metas 2-3x/year 

ERFA Organic Residues Coordination and exchange of infor-
mation between the control bodies, en-
forcement, supervision of residues in 
the organic sector 

FOAG, FSVO, Agroscope, 
VKCS, others (private con-
trol bodies) 

1-2x/year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Abbreviations: 

 

ACCS= Swiss Association of Cantonal Chemists 

AFLO = Armed Forces Logistics Organisation 

AFU= Cantonal Office for the Environment 

AFVS = Armed Forces Veterinary Service 

CemSuisse = Association of the Swiss Cement Industry 

COGIS = Coordination, Geo-Information and Services  

CMPH = Swiss Conference of the Cantonal Ministers of Public Health 
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EAWAG = Swiss Federal Institute of Aquatic Science and Technology 

EFBS = Swiss Expert Committee for Biosafety 

FCN = Federal Commission for Nutrition 

FOCBS = Federal Office for Customs and Border Security 

FDFA = Federal Department of Foreign Affairs  

FONES = Federal Office for National Economic Supply 

FOEN = Federal Office fort he Environment 

FOCP = Federal Office for Civil Protection 

FOJ = Federal Office of Justice 

FSO = Federal Statistical Office  

GDK = Swiss Conference of Cantonal Directors of Public Health 

IGE = Federal Institute of Intellectual Property 

IPI = Swiss Federal Institute of Intellectual Property    

IVI = Institute for Virology and Immunology 

KAV = Cantonal Pharmacists Association 

KGK = Conference of Cantonal Geoinformation and Cadastral Offices 

KKPKS = Conference of the Cantonal Police Commanders of Switzerland 

KOLAS = Conference of Agricultural Offices in Switzerland 

KVU = Conference of heads of environmental protection offices  

OIC = Intercantonal certification body 

PAE = Platform Action Plan Export 

SAP = Swiss Animal Protection 

SAR = Societé romande d'apiculture 

SAS= Swiss Accreditation Service 

SDC = Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation 

SECB = Swiss Expert Committee for Biosafety 

SFF = Schweizer Fleisch-Fachverband (Swiss meat association) 

SGH = Swiss Society of Hydrogeology 

SGWA = Swiss Gas and Water Industry Association 

SSK = Swiss Prosecutors' Conference 

SVKI = Swiss Municipal Infrastructure Association 

VBSA = Association of Swiss Waste Recycling Plant Operators 

VKS = Association of Swiss cantonal physicians 

VSA = Association of Swiss Waste Water and Water Pollution Control 

VSKT= Association of Swiss Cantonal Veterinarians 

WSL = Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research WSL 
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The Ordinance on the Multi-Annual National Control Plan for the Food Chain and Utility Articles 

MANCPO (Art. 11) and the Control Coordination Ordinance VKKL govern the coordination of controls 

in primary production.  

 
Table 39: Coordinating the inspection of agricultural businesses  

Canton Control Coordination Ordinance (VKKL) coordination unit 

AG  Aargau Agriculture (LWAG) – Direct payments and contributions section (SDB)  

AI  Agricultural Office (AO)  

AR  Amt für Landwirtschaft (ALW) 

BE  Office for Agriculture and Nature (LANAT) – Direct Payments Department 

BL  Ebenrain-Zentrum für Landwirtschaft, Natur und Ernährung (LZE) 

BS  Ebenrain-Zentrum für Landwirtschaft, Natur und Ernährung (LZE) 

FL Principality of Liechtenstein Coordination Unit (AU/Ldw-ALKVW) 

FR  Grangeneuve, secteur paiements directs 

GE  Office cantonal de l’agriculture et de la nature (OCAN) 

GL  Abteilung Landwirtschaft  

GR  Amt für Landwirtschaft und Geoinformation (ALG)  

JU  Rural Economy Department (ECR)  

LU  Agency for Agriculture and Forestry of Canton LU (LAWA)  

NE  Cantonal controls coordination group  

NW  Amt für Landwirtschaft 

OW  Office for Agriculture and Environment (ALU) 

SG  Agricultural Office (AO) – Direct payments department  

SH  Agricultural Office (AO)  

SO  Amt für Landwirtschaft (ALW) 

SZ  Office for Agriculture – Department of agricultural measures  

TG  Agricultural Office (AO)  

TI  Agriculture department – Direct payments section  

UR  Amt für Landwirtschaft (ALW) 

VD  Eco’Prest Office (Prométerre) on behalf of the canton  

VS  Service de l’agriculture SCA 

ZG  Agricultural Office (AO)  

ZH  Agriculture department on behalf of the Office for Agriculture and Nature  

 

  

https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2018/673/de
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7 Early detection 

7.1 Early detection animal health10 

The early detection of animal diseases is a key part of prevention. If risks are identified early through 

targeted networking of information, forward-looking action is possible and damage can be limited. The 

task of early detection is to continuously assess the risks posed by serious infectious diseases and to 

pass on the resulting information to decision-makers in a targeted manner. Existing data and information 

is systematically analysed and used.  

As early detection measures, various programmes and projects are being implemented in several spe-

cies: 

• Bees: Apinella for early detection of the small hive beetle 

• Pigs: PathoPig for targeted investigation of herd problems, a pilot project on target-oriented 

sampling by the herd veterinarian (ZoE-BTA) to strengthen herd diagnostics and early detection 

of animal diseases and animal health problems in pig herds, a pig health network to promote 

the systematic input and targeted use of health data 

• Cattle: LyMON for early detection and monitoring of tuberculosis 

• Cattle: Cattle health network to promote the systematic input and targeted use of health data 

• Horses: Equinella website, the reporting and information platform for infectious equine diseases 

• Wild animals: Wildlife health monitoring for early detection of health problems in wild animals, a 

regional programme for early detection of tuberculosis in wildlife, a programme for early detec-

tion of African swine fever (ASF) in wild boar 

• Farm animals (ruminants, pigs, poultry): Exclusion testing for early detection of highly conta-

gious animal diseases, a project on organ changes at the slaughterhouse for early detection of 

animal diseases and herd problems 

• All species: monthly information on the international animal disease situation in the Radar Bul-

letin 

 

7.2 Early detection animal welfare 

The aim of early detection in the field of animal welfare is to identify and assess critical issues or trends 

relevant to animal welfare at an early stage and to act accordingly. The focus is on the welfare of the 

animal, taking into account the feasibility of new requirements. 

Since 2015, the FSVO has been collecting and working on topics relevant to animal welfare in order to 

proactively provide strategies and documents such as agreed wordings or fact sheets for the Swiss 

Veterinary Service, so that the cantons and FSVO do not contradict each other in their statements.  

From 2021 to 2023, the cantonal veterinary services responsible for animal protection controls will focus 

on poultry holdings. These in-depth checks are carried out as part of a priority programme to ensure 

that the conditions under which poultry is kept comply with the minimum requirements of animal protec-

tion legislation. 

Since summer 2019, the Swiss Veterinary Service has been using the IT application “Adura” to record 

trends relevant to animal welfare. The Adura “Animal Welfare” early detection database is an FSVO 

database for the Swiss Veterinary Service in which trends relevant to animal welfare can be reported, 

processed and viewed early (adura). Adura “Animal Welfare” is a measure of the Animal Welfare Strat-

egy for 2017 and beyond, which promotes the uniform appearance of the Swiss Veterinary Service to 

the outside world, increases its effectiveness for animal welfare and conserves its resources. 

Access to Adura is available to employees of the Swiss Veterinary Service who have registered accord-

ingly. New trends and practices in the keeping and handling of animals that are relevant to animal wel-

fare and of importance throughout Switzerland can be recorded easily and directly in German, French, 

Italian or English. The topics are recorded in a structured manner and stored as “profiles”. FSVO Early 

detection Animal welfare checks new profiles for relevance and priority, and adds typical keywords for 

the topic and keeps them up-to-date. Before newly created profiles are visible to users (including the 

author) in Adura, they must first be activated by the FSVO. By selecting from the drop-down menu 

 

 
10 Concerns farm animals and wildlife 

https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/apinella.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/pathopig.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/lymon.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/netzwerk-rindergesundheit.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/equinella.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/gm-wild.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/ausschlussuntersuchung.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/radar.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/de/home/tiere/tiergesundheit/frueherkennung/radar.html
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(keywords, subject area, status and relevance) in the input mask, activated profiles can be easily found 

and displayed. A reference to a list of newly activated profiles is published regularly. 

 

7.3 Early detection food safety 

The Early Detection/Food Safety scheme (“FRESIL”, from Früherkennung Sicherheit der Lebensmittel) 

aims to promptly identify and assess potential risks posed to consumer health by foodstuffs and food 

contact materials, and to derive appropriate measures.  

In implementing FRESIL, the FSVO takes account of fraud and deception, and microbiological, chemical 

and nutrition-related hazards and risks. FRESIL takes account of both retrospective and prospective 

information. Both analyses can be carried out by persons inside (or outside) the FSVO. These persons 

act like the seismographs of early detection and are referred to as “Seismos”.  

All of the Seismos together form the Seismo panel.  

This network consists of around 15 people who work at the FSVO or cantonal enforcement authorities 

and perform this function in addition to their actual work.  

The advisory board, an expert panel of twelve professionals from industry, academia, enforcement 

agencies and reference centers, then discusses these issues and in turn makes recommendations to 

the FSVO. Based on all of these findings, the early detection team then produces so-called "signal 

reports." These summarize the problem situation, report on activities already carried out (e.g., literature 

or prevalence studies) and indicate possible fields of action.   

The joint committee of experts ("GEFA", from joint committee of experts), consisting of the clients of 

early detection, then decides whether the signal reports can be completed and which fields of action 

require more in-depth work. On behalf of the GEFA, the risk assessment, risk management and/or risk 

communication subsequently work on the identified fields of action. According to the GEFA's instruc-

tions, Risk Assessment, Risk Management and/or Risk Communication then process these identified 

focal points. 

 

Recorded information and signals as well as their assessments are again accessible to the various 

stakeholder groups from 2023 onwards. They will be recorded in a database (ADURA) and any 

measures taken will be recorded. This enables the affected parties of the entire food chain to initiate 

measures if necessary.   

 

A monthly newsletter ("Seismo-Info") compiles information on which issues could affect food safety in 

the future or where food fraud could occur.  

 

Periodically, an outlook on food safety for the next ten years is given. 
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8 Emergency planning 

Table 40: Facts relating to emergency planning 
The federal offices are legally obliged, jointly and in conjunction with the cantonal enforcement authorities and 
customs department, to prepare emergency plans for crisis management. (FSA Art. 42,  MANCPO Art. 5j,  SMIO 
Art. 48, Art. 10 PrPO, Art. 97 EzDO, mentioned indirectly in FLIO Art. 15 and Art. 16). 

The general organisation of cross-sectoral events is regulated by the Ordinance on the Federal Civil Protection 
Crisis Management Board (CCMBO). This ordinance provides for the setting up of a federal emergency organi-
sation and defines its composition, tasks and resources. It also lays down special provisions for the prevention 
and management of events of national significance relevant to civil protection. 

In a crisis or disaster situation, the office with expert competence in that area is always responsible. 

The agency responsible for monitoring the crisis is responsible for assessing it. 

As a result of the division of responsibilities, the agency or relevant office acts as coordinator or liaison office, 
depending on the crisis situation. 

Documenting the summaries and emergency plans stating which agencies are involved at which point. As a re-
sult of the division of responsibilities, the offices and agencies cooperate in particular on passing on information. 

The offices determine their own strategies for combating and resolving the crises, but they may, if necessary, 
involve other affected federal offices and create cross-departmental emergency organisations. 

The agencies responsible for monitoring (official FOAG feedstuff inspections by Agroscope (OFI), the Federal 
Plant Protection Service (FPPS) of FOAG/FOEN, the animal health and food and nutrition departments of the 
FSVO) are contact partners in the event of a crisis. The offices’ emergency plans also provide for support to be 
offered through each office’s own communication unit and for hotlines to be set up. 

The FSVO informs the general population about the outbreak of a highly infectious disease (Art. 87 para.1 
EzDO) and about crisis situations in which the health of consumers in several cantons is endangered (public 
warning, Art. 43 FSA).  

After consulting the competent federal offices, the FOAG may take precautionary measures if production re-
sources or plant or animal material pose a potential threat to human, animal, plant or environmental health or to 
the economic framework conditions for agriculture as a result of radiological, biological, chemical, natural or 
other events with international, national or regional consequences (Art. 165a AgricA). In the event of a crisis, the 
FOAG refers to a crisis manual. 

 
 

Table 41: Overview of emergency organisation 

Competent 
authority  

Emergency planning   Offices involved  Publication  

Plant health 

FPPS (FOAG 
and FOEN)  

 

The competent Federal Office draws up emergency 
plans, particularly for priority quarantine organisms. 

With the participation of the stakeholders involved, sim-
ulation exercises are carried out to implement the 
emergency plans. These exercises can also be carried 
out jointly with EU Member States.    

 

 

FOAG with Agro-
scope, FOEN, WSL 
cantonal plant pro-
tection services  

https://www.blw.a
dmin.ch/blw/en/h
ome/nachhaltige-
produktion/Pflan-
zengesund-
heit.html   

and relevant 
Agroscope web-
sites (plant pro-
tection inspec-
torate) and WSL 
(Swiss Federal 
Institute for For-
est, Snow and 
Landscape Re-
search)  

Plant varieties and propagating material  

FOAG  Traceability back to the distributor, producer and pro-
duction plot is ensured so that necessary emergency 
measures can be taken efficiently  

FOAG and Agro-
scope  

 

Plant protection product  

Plant Protec-
tion Products 
Authorisation 
Office (FSVO) 
with FOAG 

In an emergency, permits can be temporarily amended, 
products removed from the market or their use banned. 
In the event of faulty or improper use of plant protection 
products with effects on foodstuffs or feedstuffs, the 
emergency plan for foodstuffs or feedstuffs comes into 
operation. In other emergency situations (environmen-
tal damage, harm to health during use), the responsibil-
ity lies with the cantons (as for chemicals). In the event 
of an incident affecting several cantons, the FOAG acts 
as coordinator and in a subsidiary role. 

  

 

 

https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20193903/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20162765/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051718/index.html#a10
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a97
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/460/de
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20171280/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a87
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a87
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a165a
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
https://www.blw.admin.ch/blw/en/home/nachhaltige-produktion/Pflanzengesundheit.html
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Fertilisers  

FOAG  In an emergency, permits can be amended, products 
removed from the market or their use banned. In the 
event of faulty or improper use of fertilisers with effects 
on foodstuffs or feedstuffs, the emergency plan for 
foodstuffs or feedstuffs comes into operation. In other 
emergency situations (environmental damage, harm to 
health during use), the responsibility lies with the can-
tons (as for chemicals). In the event of an incident af-
fecting several cantons, the FOAG acts as coordinator 
and in a subsidiary role.  

  

Feed  

FOAG – OFI  There is an emergency plan in the form of a QM pro-
cess description for when non-compliant feedstuffs 
emerge (in accordance with Annex 4.1 and 10 FsBO, 
undesirable and banned substances).  

OFI   

Animal health/zoonoses  

FSVO  The FSVO has produced a general manual for incident 
and crisis management. In addition, the following spe-
cific elements for animal health are available. 

There is emergency documentation for highly infectious 
animal diseases. Provisions of the Epizootic Diseases 
Ordinance govern organisation, procedures and notifi-
cation of suspected cases.  

There is a duty of monitoring for zoonoses. The provi-
sions of the Epizootic Diseases Ordinance govern or-
ganisation, procedures and notification of suspected 
cases.  

FSVO, cantonal 
veterinary and 
foodstuff enforce-
ment authorities  

awisa (FSVO)  

Animal welfare  

FSVO  The FSVO has produced a general manual for incident 
and crisis management. These cross-departmental pro-
cesses are valid for the Animal Welfare Division and 
can be adapted according to the situation.  

In addition, two documents are available as aids for the 
enforcement authorities in urgent situations: interven-
tion for severely neglected animals; intervention plan 
according to Art. 24 or 25 AniPA. 

 awisa (FSVO) 

Food  

FSVO  The FSVO has produced a general manual for incident 
and crisis management. The specific elements for food 
safety are developed on this basis.  

The cantons have their own incident and crisis man-
agement plans. The FSVO becomes actively involved 
only if multiple cantons are affected by an incident and 
coordination of nationwide measures becomes neces-
sary. 

FSVO, cantonal 
foodstuff enforce-
ment authorities  

Investigation 
manuals for food-
borne outbreaks 
(admin.ch) 

Agricultural and Food Industry Expert Staff (LANER) 

FOAG, FSVO, 
FONES (co-
reteam) 

The LANER expert staff is to contribute to complex (in-
teragency) crises affecting the agricultural and food 
sector. Complex crises require, in particular, a regular 
operational exchange of all affected actors, the coordi-
nation of interfaces and open questions for the man-
agement of the situation. 

FOAG, FONES, 
FSVO, FOPH, 
FOEN, FOCP, 
FOCBS, Kdo Op, 
SECO 

 

 

See also “Annex B – Details of official controls along the food chain”.  
  

http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092465/index.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/rechts-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/alek.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/rechts-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/alek.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/rechts-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/alek.html
https://www.blv.admin.ch/blv/en/home/lebensmittel-und-ernaehrung/rechts-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/hilfsmittel-und-vollzugsgrundlagen/alek.html
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9 Measures for effective implementation 

9.1 Federal supervision 

The FFCU undertakes tasks on behalf of the two federal offices, FOAG and FSVO, with responsibilities 

along the food chain. One of the main responsibilities of the FFCU is the supervision of cantonal imple-

mentation by means of announced visits to the agencies and possible accompanying of cantonal in-

spectors locally, and supervision of federal implementation during controls of feedstuffs and imports of 

animals and animal products from third countries.  

The supervision uses a range of methods such as surveys or audits, etc. 

The findings and results of the respective supervision are included in a final report that covers the whole 

of Switzerland and is designed to help the monitored establishments and the commissioning offices to 

harmonise and develop the implementation system. The relevant federal office is responsible for follow 

up.  

As part of its remit, the Swiss Accreditation Service (SAS) carries out inspections of cantonal enforce-

ment authorities in the areas of primary production and food processing and distribution. However, the 

reports are exclusively intended for the inspected bodies. The activities of the FFCU and the SAS are 

coordinated whenever this is useful and necessary. The cooperation/demarcation has been laid down 

in various documents and mutually agreed.  

 

9.2 Accreditation of implementation bodies 

In accordance with its remit as set forth in the AccDO, the SAS checks whether an inspection, testing 

or certification body has the necessary organisational and technical competence for the agreed tasks. 

The accredited bodies must meet the requirements of the relevant technical standards and the require-

ments of ILAC, EA and SAS. Legal requirements that apply directly to the technical areas in question 

are included and taken into account in the SAS appraisals.  

In various control areas along the food chain there is a statutory requirement for control units to be 

accredited according to the Accreditation and Designation Ordinance (AccDO).  

 
Table 42: Accreditation as a requirement for controls (including legal basis) 

Area  Official implementation body  Third party (inspection)  Laboratory  

Hygiene in primary 
production  

No accreditation necessary  Accreditation necessary  

Art. 55 FSA,  Art. 9 
MANCPO, Art. 14 MiTO,  

-  

Feedstuffs  No accreditation necessary  Accreditation necessary  

Art. 75 FeedO  

Accreditation necessary  

Art. 72 FeedO  

Animal welfare  No accreditation necessary  Accreditation necessary  

Art. 213 AniPO 

-  

Animal health  No accreditation necessary  

  

Accreditation necessary  

Art. 292a EzDO, Art. 31 
VMPO 

Accreditation necessary  

Art. 312 EzDO  

Food safety 

 

No accreditation necessary Accreditation necessary  

Art. 55 FSA 

Accreditation necessary  

Art. 43, 48 FSA, Art. 47 
VSFK  

Licensing and in-
spection bodies for 
slaughterhouses and 
cutting plants  

No accreditation necessary -  -  

Veterinary drug in-
spections  

No accreditation necessary  Accreditation necessary  

Art. 31 VMPO  

-  

 

 

 

 

http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19960291/index.html
https://www.sas.admin.ch/sas/en/home.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html#a55
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/459/de#art_9
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/459/de#art_9
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20100941/index.html#a14
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092464/index.html#a75
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092464/index.html#a72
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20080796/index.html#a213
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a292a
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030705/index.html#a31
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030705/index.html#a31
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a312
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html#a55
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20162765/index.html#a47
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20162765/index.html#a47
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030705/index.html#a31
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9.3 Independence of control bodies 

The independence of the control authorities is ensured by the legal provisions in Art. 61 FLIO, Art. 43 

SMIO, Art. 8 PrPO and Art. 71 FeedO.  

The independence of private inspection bodies entrusted with carrying out inspections in primary pro-

duction should be guaranteed by accreditation in line with ISO/IEC 17020 (Art. 55 FSA, Art. 9 MANCPO, 

Art. 14 MiTO, Art. 213 AniWO, Art. 292a EzDO, Art. 31 VMPO).  

  

9.4 Powers of official control bodies 

The control bodies are empowered to access land, premises and vehicles (Art. 183 AgricA, Art. 8 EzDA, 

Art. 39 AniPA, Art. 30 FSA).  

Under Art. 213 AniPO, the veterinary authorities can transfer inspections of agricultural livestock hold-

ings to accredited (ISO/IEC 17020) private inspection organisations. 

The tasks and powers of these private organisations must be defined in a service agreement (Art. 38 

para. 2 AniPA). These authorised inspection organisations are not sovereign in exercising their powers 

and therefore have no powers of discretion or rights of access on the basis of Art. 39 AniPA. 

 

9.5 Obligations of feedstuffs and foodstuffs companies 

Feedstuffs and foodstuffs companies are obliged to support the controls and provide the necessary 

information (Art. 183 AgricA, Art. 11 EzDA, Art. 29 FSA, Art. 70 FeedO). 

 

9.6 Measures by enforcement authorities 

• The measures taken by the enforcement authorities are specified by law.  

• The results of the inspection are communicated to the business in writing (FSA Art. 32).  

• The relevant authority lodges an objection if an inspection reveals that legal requirements are 

not being fulfilled, and organises the necessary corrective measures ((Art. 169-171 AgricA, Art. 

9-11 EzDA, Art. 23-25 AniPA, Art. 33-37 FSA).  

• If objections are lodged (non-compliance with legal requirements), administrative and/or crimi-

nal proceedings are launched (Art. 172-176 AgricA,, Art. 47-52 EzDA, Art. 26-31 AniPA, Art. 33-

37 FSA).  

• For controls under AgricA, the cantons may reduce the direct payments to the business, on the 

basis of Art. 170 AgricA and Art. 105 DPO.  
 

9.7 Revision and amendment of the National Control Plan 

The MANCP is reviewed annually with the support of the Confederation and the cantons. The results of 

the annual report are evaluated and resulting measures are incorporated into the updated MANCP for 

the coming year. 

 

9.8 Development of an impact model, indicators and target values 

On the instructions of the Directors’ Conference, an impact model was developed which establishes 

correlations between the strategic objectives, activities and the impact of activities. 

Thirteen indicators with target values were defined along the food chain. By recording these indicators 

and the achieving of target values over several years, it should be possible to assess the effectiveness 

of the system. A cockpit serves as an aid in accomplishing these tasks. 

 

https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/460/de
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20162765/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20162765/index.html
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20051718/index.html#a8
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092464/index.html#a71
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html#a55
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2020/459/de#art_9
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20100941/index.html#a14
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20080796/index.html#a213
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19950206/index.html#a292a
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20030705/index.html#a31
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a183
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a8
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20022103/index.html#a39
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html#a30
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a183
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a11
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html#a29
https://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20092464/index.html#a70
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a169
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a9
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a9
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20022103/index.html#a23
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a172
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/19660145/index.html#a47
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20022103/index.html#a26
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/20101912/index.html
https://www.admin.ch/opc/en/classified-compilation/19983407/index.html#a170
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20130216/index.html#a105
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9.9 Data management 

In order to support the statutory implementing tasks of the Confederation and cantons, the Confedera-

tion operates a joint central information system for the entire food chain. This is intended to cover the 

areas of responsibility of the federal offices and at the same time to guarantee the sharing of information 

with the cantonal agencies.  

 

The Agate portal, which is technically supervised by the FOAG and operated by ISCeco, is the product 

of the ASA 2011 program with its participant systems and private applications. Agate can be compared 

to a hotel. Agate's user and access management system is used for entrance control. Upon successful 

authentication, the user is admitted to the hotel, in front of the doors of the individual rooms. Whether 

he enters the respective room and what he is allowed to do is then decided by the participant system 

itself. The legal basis can be found in Art. 20 to 22 ISLV and in the ISLK-V. With the migration project 

to eIAM, which was technically managed by the Federal Chancellery (DTI), the initial authentication to 

Agate has been definitively replaced by the use of various eID's in eIAM in October 2022 (reference 

obligation). The eIAM is operated by the BIT. 

 

The federal offices also operate other information systems outside the Agate portal, such as the “CePa” 

system for plant health inspections.  

 

The cantons (agricultural offices and food control units) work with different systems, depending on re-

quirements.  

 

 

 
Fig. 8: Data management systems in the area of agriculture (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO) 

 

The veterinary services use the Asan system for their enforcement processes. However, some cantons 

where the veterinary service and the food control are merged use the respective system of the food 

sector for individual processes. For details, see future MANCP 2024-2027. 

https://www.agate.ch/portal/web/agate/home
http://www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified-compilation/20130237/index.html#a20
https://www.fedlex.admin.ch/eli/cc/2022/272/de
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Fig. 9: Systems in the area of food (as at: October 2022, graphic produced by FSVO) 
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Annex A – Cantonal and Principality of Liechtenstein profiles 

See separate document (in German and French) 

 

 

Annex B – Official controls along the food chain 

See separate document (in German and French) 

 

 

Annex C – Swiss Veterinary System 

See separate document 

 

 

Annex D – Approval procedure 

See separate document (in German and French) 

 

 

Annex E – Table of references 

See separate document (in German and French) 
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